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ELECnON
D IS T R IC T  L IB E R A L S
A P P O IN T  O F F IC E R S
Dr. W . J. K nox Elected President By 
Aqclamation
A incctinK of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Liberal Association was held in 
the Board of Trade Hall on Thursday 
Poll To Bo H eld O n Wednesday, July I afternoon, tinder the presidency of
Maniiesto . attendance was not very large, the
nicmi)cr$ madd up in interest and cn- 
V ICTO RIA , Ju n e , 7.—The date for | tliusiasin for what they Jacked in niim-
ool conference here today, commen 
ded the standard of packing fruit prac
the coming provincial election was set ^
today. It wfll be held on Wednesday, unanimous election of Rt. Hon.
July 18th, |W . L, Mackenzie King as H onorary
An election manifesto has been iss- and of Hon. J. D. MacLean
lied by Premier J. D. MacLean. high aa Honprary Vice-President, Mr. H.
lights of which arc as follows!' I Lraig nominated Dr. ■ W . J. , , _ ,
' "I have the fullest confidence that Knox for President, and Mr. A. Fra-1 Marketing Act, as likely to benefit pro 
negotiations now proceeding with the I^icn moved that hominations close. I'ducers without injuring consumers. 




LA K E L E V E L  SEEM S




W ith cool weather during the past 
week and the flow o f tributary creeks 




P R IZ E  L IS T  IS SU E D
O F  S P R IN G  F L O W E R  S H O W
Awards Are Offered In  Thirty-Two 
Classes
The prize list has been issued of the 
second annual Spring Show, to be 
held by the Kelowna and District Hor-
Dominion M inister O f Agriculture ni the height of Okanagan Lake water Ju ry  Finds Verdict O f $3,500 And ticultural Society ih the Morrison Hall,
Makes Definite Statem ent T hat 
Duty W m  N ot Be Restored
level has gradually come to a halt, 
land the peak nov^ seems to have been 
reached, as the'level has remained prac- 
Itically stationary for several days. 
Flooded conditions still exist in low-
Costs F o r Plaintiff In  Supremo 
Court Cose
OH the afternoon and evening of Satur 
day, June 16th. Awards are offered in 
thirty-two classes, including tlircc of 
peonies, three of iris, three of roses,
REGINA, Sask.,^ June 6.—Hon. W . I -1 As the result of a Supreme Court I one of sw,oot peas, one each of pyreth- 
R. Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture, lying lakcshore districts and discom- action tried at the Spring Assizes at I rum, poppies, perchnial campanula, 
speaking at the. International W heat fort and inconvenience will be cxpcri- Vernon last week, before Mr. Justice Canterbury bell, delphimun, lilies, coh 
P    , -1 enced by residents in these areas until jD . A. MacDonald and a jury, a ver-1 umbiuc, sweet william, perennial lupin,
normal conditions are restored. | diet of $3,500 damages with legal costs pansies, single pinks, double pinks, flor-
tised in British Columbia, also the op- 
afri ' ' - -  -orations carried on under the' Produce
and $276.50 for medical and hospital al basket, bowl arranged for table 
[expenses was returned in favour of centre decoration, collection of hardy 
Mr. J. W . C. ThOmifsoii, Vernon I perennials or bicimialS, flowering house 
Road, suing Messrs. W . Ivens and Jos. plant in pot, foliage house plant In pot,
_.............................. „ . . . .................— _________________  ___  Casorso, on behalf of his infant son. I bouquet of any variety of flowers,
over the Pacific Great Eastern Rail- ted by acclamation, amid loud applause, j that dumping duty is definitely ended sections of the lakcshore road between The boy was playing on the high-1 hunch of wild flowers shown by child 
wav will be brought to a satisfactotyT. . ^ i j .  KMtenbury moved and | for ah fruits carrying a specific duty | Trcpaiiicr and Peachland and between | way in front o f his fatl
itt '  ‘ *' '■
In connection with this subject, at­
tention is drawn to the letter from Mr. 
F. W. Groves, C.E., P.L.S., which ap­
pears in this issue.
High* winds have played havoc with i
her’s house on ren not oyer 12, bunch of wild flowers
cars areof th ^  line from X^ncoiTver to K n e e  h^cK cnzic; Third Vice-President, Mr. My impression is that Mr. M o th e r-1,,,jury ___  ......... .. .............  ... . , ____ _____________  ________ .  ._____ „ _______
GebrerG and e x t e n s io h  to  P e a c e  R iv e r . ^ “tt; Fourth Vice-President, Mr. well personally is sympathetic, but in- jgiiy, g y  using the detours mentioned from, the effects of which he made a lsp rin g  aiid summer Shows.
In th is  as in other matters, the govern- Willits. For the office of Secret- tcfprctatioh of the law by the Depart- ju last week’s issue, between Trepan- marvellous recovery, considering the The Hayes Challehge Cup will he
monts of the Dominion and of the Pfor 
vince have been working sympatheti­
cally and harmoniously. 
“In the imrnediatc future further sub­
stantial reductions in taxatioq will, be
made consequent upon, first, general' were declared to be elect-
development .th rougnout British Co- ‘ -
UtmUint nprottd iiflditiotial rfiveniiG fmni I . , After brief disCussion of several mat-
ary the nairte of Mr. R. G. Ritchie was I ment of Justice has finished the matter, hjiv and Peachland and Peachland and of the injuries, which were such | awarded for the best collection of
submitted by Messrs. R attenbury 'and , F. M. BLACK, Chairman, ' Summerlaiul, cars can get through to as are almost invariably fatal. J peonies, aijd the Palm er Challenge Cup
Fraser, and for that of Treasurer, Mr. Interior Comimittee of Direction. Penticton from Westbaiik, but drivers . Mr, Ivens attributed the fact that he j will go to tlie winner of the largest
A, E. Cox was nominated. Motions to --------- — ----- —— r - —  are warned that they must proceed did not see the child in time to avert j number of points at both shows.
close nominations were made, and all | T A L E N T E D  K E L O W N A  G IR L  | with care, the outside portion of the injury to him was due to the blinding | The show will open at 3 p.m. and
lu bia; second, additional revenue fro n t, . , r, . .
the Railway Belt and Peace R i v e r  of pafty interest, the meeting ad 
lauds; third, disposal of th e , Pacific |
Great, Eastern Railway,'
ADVANCES IN  P R O F E S S IO N  .roadbed having been newly graded in oI the headlights of approaching I will continue during, thel afternoon and
places so that the edge is soft, ‘ -.i.- vi„
The North Fork of Mission Creek, . • -n- j  >jt t ' •having returned to a more normal con- was counsel for the plaintiff, and Mr. I promise to be | more numerous and 
dition after its recent rampage, it has U^- V. Craig, Kelowna, for the defence. J more beautiful this season, owing to
Miss Isobel M urray  Secures Im portant 
Engagement A t Vancouver
RAPID GROWTH 
B K M A D E B V  
A U  CROPS
Fortnightly R eport O f H orticultural 





“A polity of forest consfcryation, um 
der which some ten thousand square 
miles have been set aside as forest re­
serves, has been adopted. Additional 
reserves will be set aiside'from time to 
time until we have allocated a suffi­
cient. area to  provide an annual tirnber, 
cut in perpetuity as large as the pre­
sent annual cut.
G O LFE R S h a d  F IE L D
The many friends in Kelowna, of {been possible to, commence construc- 
Miss Isobel Murray, talented young jtion  of a 70-foot bridge to replace that 
DAY O N  H O L ID A Y  I viobnist who won the^gold medal in which was washed out by the freshet,
the open violin competition at the re-j and General Foreman Elliott hopes tp
Three Competitions Held O n Local I cent B. C. Musical Festiyal, will be have it ready for traffic within the next
Course In  Ideal W eather delighted to learn that she has secured | two or three weeks,
- -------  [an important engagement as soloist at
Full advantage was tak en , on the the Capitol Theatre, Vancouver, for a
s t r a w b e r r y  C R O P
PR O S P E C T S  IN  B.C.
climatic conditions
I
Dominion F ru it Branch Looks For In ­
crease In  Yield This Year
favourable 
I growth. ,
Prize lists may be obtained from  the 
I Secretary of the Society, Mr. Ben Hoy 
Departm ent of 'Agriculture Office 
Bernard Avenue (near C.P.R. wharf)
local golf course of the kieaT w^  ̂ begiiinirig June 9th; She^will I APPOINTMENTS
BY COMMITTEE 
OF DIRECTION
, preyailing on the King’s Birthday hoH- Mender as hqf principal pieces the “Med- 
“Annouhceinent by the Premier of day, ' with the course in splendid condi-1 Ration” ; from “Thais,’’ lyith h a ^  ac-• ' T̂ n Af««m V*!'. .'T7 |.44/%44' ^ „ A * ̂  *Canada that the Railway Belt and the!tioii. Three competitions were hel4  | ® serenade by Dcdla,
Peace River Block wpald be returned two of which were , club fixtures, and j ^R b orchestral , accompaniment. The 
to British Columbia will be implcment-j there was a large turnout of players, [ orchestra at the Capitol consists of 
ed by an agreement, to- be submitted The Howell Clip,^ for those with I pieces, under the baton of
.for ratification to the next sessions'pf[ handicaps over 26, was won by Mr. G. I W inter.
the Dominion and Provincial Parlia- A. McKay with a net score of 73, the 
ments. A definite agreement w;ill be [runner-up being Mr. A rthur Smith, 
entered into, preserving in perpetuity with d' net tally of 78.
National Park areas. ' The other club event wais a com pe-, . ,
“We have made substantial reduc- titiou against Bogey, which was won by plays three or f ^ r  hours each week 
Rons in our rate of? taxation and in Mr. J. Bowes, all square, with Mr. A. for radio station CJOR, Vancouver, so 
seve;al instances they are lower than Crawford, one down, in second place, [ that local radio fans who tune in on 
in 1916. I Much interest lyas created by an in- the programmes from that station may
Miss Murray has also joined a well- 
I known trio in Vancouver, the other in- | 
i strumentalists being a ’cellist and pian­
ist, .which, among other engagements, I
1927 figures in brackets: British Col­
umbia, 5,000,000 (4,941,700); Ontario, 
Additions Made To Staff To Cope [2,300,000 (2,644,000); Quebec, 2,000,-
The F ru it Branch, Dominion D epart-[ c e l e B R A T IO N  O F  U N IT E D  
ment of Agriculture, in a report issued rM TT R rw  AMMTVPRqARV
on May 25th at Ottawa, forecasts a C H U R C H  A N N IV ER SA R Y
slight increase in the yield of the straw- g j j  Commemorative Service A t 
berry crop in British Columbia this I
year. This province heads the list, the* F irst United Notxt Sunday 
production, by provinces for . 1928 being 
estimated in quarts as follows, with
'With Extension Of Activities 
This Season
Kelowna, B.C., Sth June, 1928 
Organization work by the Interior
lyio. I iiiicrcsi was creaiea Dy an in-1 H * . I  rnmniJtfAP njr#*rtinn fr,r flip rrfSn
Much progress has been made in ter-club match between the^- hear _the sweet strains
health administration. Typhoid and | and the Gyros, which resulted in 3 | evoked by the deft fingers of the c^^ver [ s e ^ o n  < ^ 1 9 ^  la^pgce^^^
Horticulturist, has assumed his addi­
tional responsibilities with the Commit-
___ _______ ___ ___ _____ ____ _______ *, j le
other infectious diseases in logging and I keen content that closed for the day,[ young Kelowina girl, 
mining camps have largely disappeared, with the; Rotarians leading by two __ ___ . "
“A committee of members of the points, with one game yet to be played, GUN CL^_ARKAW GJ^^ Hp Tc at nrpsphf rm a +mir nf Fa«t
Legislature will be appointed a t  the the result of which may reverse the l SH O O T F O R  LA TTA  C U P I tee. l ie  >s at present on a tour of Eastand W est Kootenay and the W inder-earliest possible date to  gather data on respective positions, as every game car-1 r « i. j  / j  rn I mprp Vallpv makinB- himself familiar• r ie s  a  s c o r e  o f  th r e e  p o in ts ,  o n e  f o r  th e  I Amiual Event Schedided T o  Commence Ihealth insurance and report bn its prac
ticability for British Columbia. j nine holes, one for the second
“In the realm of social legislation We | ahie; and one for game, 
are far in advance o f  any o ther pfb-
N ext Thursday
vince. We believe, in respect to our H O S P IT A L  R E P O R T
provincial institutions, that more and 
more must preventive measures be 
adopted, not only from the standpoint 
of cost but for the preservation of hu­
m an life.
“The standard of living of workmen 
and their families has been raised.
“O uf main trunk road plan will be 
proceeded with and our policy of pro­
viding roads for settlers and the min­
ing industry will be Continued. ,
“The annual raiheraL production has 
doubled during the past ten years.
“It is the intention of the Govern­
m ent to co-operate with the Dominion 
in research work, and in this connec­
tion practical experiments are now be­
ing carried on W ith respect to the use 
of pulverized coal. These promise to 
benefit greatly the coal , mining indus­
try.
“As proof that we have placed our 
provincial finances on a sound basis, 
our bonds command as high a price 
as those of any province of Canada, 
and Ave have correspondence from fin­
anciers of international reputation testi­
fying to the soundness of our financial 
policies and the excellence of our fin­
ancial standing.”
(L A T E R )
(V IC TO R IA . June 7.—Nomination 
day is set for Wednesday. June 27th.
The next session of the Legislature 
is tentatively called for January 8th, 
1929.
F O R  M O N T H  O F  MAY
Utilizing the same system which 
worked so successfully last year and 
was the means of increasing the in­
terest taken by xlub members, t h e . . .  . , , . , . . .
Glenmore Gun Club of Kelowna will brings a wide knowledge of the fruit
with the various problems in those dis­
tricts.
Mr. W alter J. McDowall, formerly 
with the Okanagan United Growers, 
Limited, and the Vernon Fruit Union, 
has been installed as Secretary. H e
Expen^ Of C a r in g  On In'!!^tnporary begin the team s(Koot for the Latta Cup| in^stry to his new position, 
Quarters Has Left Deficit ' -  - —  . _ . ^ 1  -------------- - u_.on Thursday, June 13th, when Spurrier j 
r\ TVT cau Al V- 1 TT -A 11 and Moe lead their squads in the first
elimination. According to the pro-j 
gramme mapped out, the final should 
be shot off about August 10th.
The draw rnade fpr the first round 
is as follows:—Spurrier vs. Moe; H.
was moved to the reconstructed build­
ings, and on May 8th the M aternity 
Hospital followed. .
The difficulty of carrying on during
the winter in hmited accommodation Kennedy vs. Rutland; W id Thompson 
has been great, both fronv a nursing Haldane; W estbank vs. F. Paul;
and a finaheial point of view. The for-
One representative has- been appoint­
ed for work on the prairies in the per­
son of Mr. J. W. Dilworth, who has 
had long experience of the fruit broker­
age and jobbing business on the Coast.
In order to stimulate interest among 
the women’s organizations on the prair­
ies, Mrs. T. L. Guild, of Regina, has 
been retained by the Committee. Mrs. 
Guild was formerly in charge of the. j  fA; *A • u A I Cushing vs. Maxson; M. Paige, bye. . r-, , ,tner ditnculty was overcome, but the hphjg leave six teams to shoot off I Home Economics Department of the 
heavier expense and smaller incomeUhe ,-,ext round. Manitoba Agricultural,College, Winiii-
has left a considerable deficit, which membership of the teams is as peg. More recently she has been act-
has yet to be faced. , fo llo w s:S p u rrie r ,P .A v e n d e r,E , H a r - [ in g a s  National Convener of theC om -
Durmg May 90 patients were treated, ^  j  Finch,* J . 'V . Lyell. R. S. mittee on Home Economics for the 
a totM of 770 days treatm ent being giv- Day, B. Hoy, J . B. Knowles, Federation of W omen’s Institutes and
Bowes. H. Kennedy, V. Fowler, on the Committee for the Local Coun- 
and 67,from outside districts. D nim g p  Gankin. J. W ard, J. I. Taylor. J. cils of Women. During the last week 
the month nine births and three deaths | Duggan, G. Bogress, she has been in the Okanagan Valley,
oc^rred . _  t. • r C. Rowcliffe, S. Pearson. W . R. meeting with members of the W omen’s
Dr* R*̂  E. McKeenme’ of Vancouver, j Raymer,’ C. Owen, E a s t-[ Institutes and learning of the problems
visited the Hospital and performed aJj^gj^ Truswell. M. Paige, W . of the fruit industry by personal con-
Harvey, H. Hope, G. Harvey, O. Jen -[tac t. I t is expected that she will be
able to create a strong preference for 
B.C. fruit on the part of the prairie 
home-makers.'
Finch has left on a visit
number of operations.
The staff had the pleasure of wel­
coming back to Kelowna Dr. W . J. 
Knox, whose first regular visit coin­
cided with the opening of the new buil­
dings.
A M A TEU R R A D IO  FA N
P IC K S  U P  IT A L IA ’S SOS
P H IL A D E L P H IA , June 7.—A ra­
dio SOS. which he believed to b,p from 
General Umberto^ Nobile, the comman­
der of the lost dirigible ' Italia on its 
flight over the Arctic regions, -was
ticked up here early today by Albert I. Byler, on an amateur receiving set 
Byler is a railway'forem an who recent­
ly received the flash announcing the 
safe landing' of the Bremen fliers on 
Greenly Island on the same set.
The message was addressed to the 
world.at large and asked for immediate 
' help.
P R E M IE R  M ACLEAN
T O  O P E N  CAM PAIGN
V ICTO RIA , June 7.—Premier J. D. 
MacLean left this afternoon on his 
campaign tour of the Province, He 
is to fire the first gun of the campaign 
a t Abbotsford tonight, speaking with 
the Hon, E. D. Barrow, Minister of 
Agriculture in the latter’s constituency 
of Chilliwack. On Friday, the Premier
proceeds to s ^ a k  at Anyox in the in­
terest of H. F. Kergin, candidate for
re-election as Government supporter 
in Atlin. Then he goes to  address, 
meetings in Prince Rupert and other 
points. W ord comes from Ottawa 
that the Hon. Dr. S. F . Tolmie, Con­
servative leader, has left for the Coast 
to  assume the command of the opposi­
tion forces.
liens. . •
In  addition to. the six local teams, 
there will be a team from Rutland and 
another from W estbank, the personnel [ Mr. A. J 
of which will be selected from resid- to the prairie jobbers and the Chair- 
eiits of those districts. [ man has accepted an invitation to speak
On July 1st, the Interior champion- on the B.C. fruit problem on 6th June
OOQ (1,910,500); ] New Brunswick, 1,- 
000,000 (1,000,000) ; Nova Scotia, 450-,- 
000 (4SO.qO(|).  ̂ , v ”-
In British Columbia, it is estimated 
that there v/ill be a slight increase over;
The third anniversary of the inaug­
uration of The United Church of Can­
ada will be celebrated in F irst United 
Church here on Sunday-next. On June 
10th, 1925, Church Union in Canada 
[was consummated at a great Communion 
service which was held in the arena 
at Toronto, in which some eight thou­
sand people, who represented the unit-
last vear in the carload 4  The Rig churches in the Dominion andlast year in the carload shipments.  ̂he | ^ p a r t i c i p a t e d .  In  tha t great
feast of fellowship the success of neg­
otiations which had continued for a
number of cars expected to move dur­
ing the coming season as compared 
with 1927 (figures-rior latter in brack­
ets) is as follows: Vancouver Island, 
50'(49) ; Lower Mainland, 15 (14) ; Sal­
mon Arm, 3 (3); Creston, 20, (18). 
W ith the increased acreage on the Is ­
land, it is quite possible that there will
quarter of a century was fittingly cele­
brated and the new church was constit­
uted iri its  spirit and atmosphere.. The 
second General Council, a t which all 
the permanent boards and departments 
aF..., I of the church were.Set up, wa.s Retd at
M ontreal in the following year. Theweevil injury is not too severe.+«Aoi I third General Coiuncil meets at Winni-fitty per cent of the total commercial I _ ai,:., Ca.aaAa.aaaK....
c a n n S  o? iam m L ^ S r e l - s  ̂ or fro S n  ^ large docket of bu!mcss andcanners or ja  anufacturers or frozen J
(cold pack) for later shipments. [ consumma-
record ofO R A N G E PL A Y E R S SC O R E i tion of union present
IN  T H IR D  e n t e r t a i n m e n t_____ tion that is almost phenomenal. There
Capacity Audience Enjuys Capably I *«.
Presented Program m e ship throughout the D om inion' and Newfoundland; the number of new
Once again a capacity house greeted has run
the third monthly dramatic entertain- dtl^ds; local unions ntakmg lor^a ^,av-
ment by the Orange Players, held in church funds ahd for greater ef-
the small Orange Hall on Thursday constituencies ^
last. The sketches were very well a c t-U ^ . ^ e ll over ma^
ed, and the staging and scenery left ^  year of the m
nothing to be desired the interior tomb I ‘1̂ * Lnited Church, twenty-six boards
scene, of the two-act farce “King T u t­
tle” being notable for its unique and] 
startling effect. ' . "
A seasonable interlude was provided 
during a fifteen minute interval by the j 
serving of ice cream arid cake. *
The vocalists and instrumentalists |
and committees of the three uniting 
churches :had been consolidated intc 
six; three dcnpminatiqnal papers vyere 
combined in one effective weekly. The 
New Outlook; three missionary m aga­
zines gave place to The United Church 
Record and Missionary Review, and
were in their accustomed good form. ® Missionary papers , are
Mr. F. K. W illis accompanied the e u - j^ o " ’ . ,T*^u-
phonium solo and the vocal numbers, [ Monthly. All the publishing interests 
while Mrs. W . H. Colquhoun. of Ew- ]he three churches have been united 
ing’s Landing, rendered the musical [ Ruder one Board of Publications issu- 
items in “King Tut-tle.” Properties twenty-eight publications for Sun-
were kindly lent by the Nippon B az-[6ay Sdiool and Young People s Socie- 
aar, Jones & Tempest. J. Galbraith, ties. Twelve separate T reasurer s De- 
Jerman Hunt, Ltd., and C. W . Cope. [ partm ents_have been unified as one
U N IFO R M S F O R
LO C A L SEA C A D ETS I ships will be decided in Kelowna, and [a t the International W heat Pool Con-
■...... A* on the same date the shoot for the Ke- ference in Regina.
Outfitting Of B o3ts Should Be Com- lowna Business Men’s Cup will be stag- | The Mamland Potato Committee of
pleted By Date Of Regatta
Owing to the generosity of one or 
two local residents, a number of the 
Kelowna Sea Cadets have now been 
provided with a portion of their uni­
forms, and. the boys so equipped pre­
sent a very smart, seamanlike appear­
ance;
Those interested in the. movement 
are reminded that the Sea Cadets as- 
.seinble every Tuesday evening at 7.30 
at the Aquatic Pavilion, and it is hoped 
the citizens of'K elow na will attend in 
force next Tuesday to vievy the boys on 
the occasion of their first public ap­
pearance in uniform.
The Sea Cadets intend to uphold 
the A reputation of KeloWna at the A- 
quatic Association’s annual regatta this 
year, and it is sincerely hoped that the 
balance of uniforms required may be 
obtained in time for them to appear to 
good advantage on that occasion. Funds 
for, this purpose are urgently needed, 
and any one caring to assist is invited 
to send donations cither ta  Mr. H . B. 
Everard, Hon. Secretary, , Kelowna 
Branch of the Navy League of Can­
ada, or to Lieut.-Commandcr L. H ar­
rison, Commanding Officer, Kelowna 
Sea Cadet Corps.
The foundation stone of a new Sal­
vation Army training college, which is 
to cost $1,625,(XX), has been laid. The 
iniilding is being erected at Denmark 
Hill, in the south-east district of Lon­
don, as a memorial to General William 
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army 
movement.
ed. As some years have elapsed since Direction, has been established with 
the Interior championships were held [ headquarters at New W estminster. It 
here, preparations are being made to consists of Mr. Geo. P. Challenger, 
give the visitors from the Interior clubs [ Chairman, with Messrs. F. N. Sinclair, 
interesting programme of events, | of Sardis, and M r.. J. Catherwood,ail
announcement of the details being left | 
until the next isstie of The Courier.
M.L.A., Mission City. It will super 
vise the marketing of potatoes on the 
Coast.
For the Dry Belt (Main Line) Dis-EN G L ISH  SA IL O R  D RAW S
LUCKY S W E E P S T A K E  T IC K E T  [ trict an Advisory Committee consisting
of Messrs. C.-McGillivray, Ashcroft 
LONDCH4* Jane 7.—Mister W ebb [and A. MacDonald, Kamloops, has
is ju st an English sailor working on a been appointed, following their nomin 
coal ship, but he is also a millionaire J  ations for those positions by a gather- 
although he doesn’t know it yet. His ing at Kamloops representative of 
ship is due at Colombo, India, today.[w hite growers frorh Chase to Lytton. 
W hen it arrives W ebb will learn that [ Altogether a busy season for the 
the ticket he drew in the Calcutta | Committee is foreshadowed.
Sweepstakes for Falstead, the'w inner, 
is worth $1,250,000.
IN T E R IO R  C O M M ITTEE O F 
D IR EC TIO N .
T R A N SPA C IFIC  F L IE R S
P R E P A R E  F O R  F IN A L  H O P ]
P R IN C E  R U P E R T  M IN IST E R
E L E C T E D  B IS H O P
SUVA, F IJ I  ISLA N D S, June 7. 
Hampered by tide conditions pt'-Nase-
PR IN C E  R U PE R T , B. C., June 7. 
Archdeacon Geo. Alexander Rix,
lai Beach, 20 miles from here, the work I Rector of St. Andrew’s Anglican
of fuelling the transpacific monoplane, 
Southern Cross, for its 1,795 mile hop 
to Brisbane, Australia, slowly approach­
ed completion today. The fliers super­
vised the task of loading the fuel as 
they hopefully waited for the next ebb 
tide to bring them an opportunity for 
a take-off on the third leg of their 
7,800 mile journey to Australia. If 
the tanks of the Southern Cross arc 
fuelled with some 950 gallons of gas­
oline by the time the tide reaches its 
low level, the gallant airmen pirn to 
resume their journcj'.
Church for the past fifteen years and 
Administrator of Caledonia since the 
death of Archbishop F, H. Duvernet. 
wafe unanimously elected Bishop of the 
Caledonia Diocese by the Synod on 
Wednesday,
A mile of newspaper will be made 
every three minutes by the greatest 
paper-making machine in the world, 
now being made for the Great I-^kcs 
Paper Company, Ontario. This giant 
machine, weighing 2J)00 tons, will pro­
duce paper 25 feet wide.
The painting of the scenery was exe­
cuted by Mr. E. H. Emmens.
The programme was as follows:— 
Overture, “Light Cavalry.” Comedy, 
“The Dear Departed,” dramatis per­
sonae, Esther Fraser, Ruth Wilson, E- 
va W oodford, Ernest Stone, George 
Goodison and Jack W ilson. Songs by 
Henry Tutt, Tosti’s “Goodbye” and 
“The Elf Man.” Pianoforte duet, “Bar-
Treasury Departm ent an.d one financial 
appeal is made each year for all the 
enterprises of the church.
The order of service used on the day 
union was consummated will constitute 
the order of w'orship on Sunday, and 
Mr. McMinn will speak on: “The Uni­
ted Church of Canada and her Mis­
sion.” At the evening hour of worship 
Rev. George G. W ebber, Secretary of
carollc,” Mary Flinders and Grace the Lord’s Day Alliance, will address 
W att. Comedy, one-act play, “Between [ the congregation on: O ur Canadian
the Soup and the Savoury,” acted by 
Gwendoline Ansell, Eileen Fowler and 
Winnie Andrews. Interval. Orches­
tral selection, “1812 Overture, Third 
Movement.” Euphonium solos, “Mir­
iam” and Plantation song, Horace 
Cramp. Songs by Tom Griffith,
Heritage—W hat is it worth?'
V E R N O N  G O L F E R  D IE S
A F T E R  B R IE F  IL L N E S S
Players who participated in the in ­
terior golf championship tournament, 
“Queen of the Earth.” “I ’ll Sing Thee [ held on the Kelowna course on May 
Songs of Araby” and “Lay My H ead[24th, 2Sth and 26th, were shocked to 
Beneath a Rose.” Recitations, H arry [ learn that Mr. Alexander MacDonald 
Tench, “The Next Horse to Ride,” [ Brisbane, of Vernon, who won his 
“Cookie Darling,” “The A rt of Mak- game in the first round of the cham- 
ing Love.” W inding up with a farce [ pionship match but was defeated in the 
in two acts, “King Tut-tle” by W. H. second round by Mr. C. Owen, of Kel- 
(Tolquhoun, J. Ansell and L. Harrison, owna, passed away at the Vernon Jub- 
Those taking part in this most amusing [ilec Hospital the following Wednesday, 
comedy were: Gwendoline Ansell, Fre-[ May 30tH, as the result of a sharp at- 
dcrick Martin, James Ansell and Leslic j tack of peritonitis. I t is understood 
Harrison. [ that Mr. Brisbane complained of ill-
The singing of “God Save The King” [ ness before leaving Kelowna for home, 
completed a very enjoyable evening s [ but it was not thought that it was at
entertainment.
A M E R IC A N  A V IA TO R S
K IL L E D  IN  CRASH]
all serious at that time,
Mr. Brisbane was a native of Scot­
land. forty-six y ears 'o f age. and had 
lived in Vernon for the past twenty- 
two years, following his trade as a 
lilacksmith. He served in the Imperial 
artillery during the Great War. He is
W A S H IN G T O N , June 7.—Keith R 
Keeling, 30, a commercial pilot of Kan­
sas City, Mo., and Clay Goodrich, 23, | survived by his wife and a young .son. 
a mechanic, of W ashington, were kill­
ed on W ednesday night when their 
monoplane crashed on the Government 
Experimental Farms near Hoover 
Field, Virginia.
A London vicar proposes to charge 
a fee of five shillings for weddings at 
which confetti is used, to pay for the 
extra work of cleaning up afterwards.
criioa, B.C., June 2, 1928 
Vancouver loland & Gulf lalands. 
M ay 29lh
During the past- two weeks the wea­
ther has been fine and warm until Sun­
day, the 27tli, when it turned much 
cooler, with heavy rains general on 
Sunday and Monday at nearly all Is ­
land points. There was only a trace of 
rain at Victoria on Sunday but at up 
Island points there was a heavy rain­
fall. On Monday the rainfall was gen­
eral on the whole. Island. On Sunday 
night there was a wind storm  with al­
most the _ velocity of a gale a t some 
Island points. The damage has not 
beeiii serious except that in exposed 
positions the young cane growth on 
loganberries, raspberries and b la c k - , 
berries has been injured. Clover 
crops, which in many instances were 
jilst about ready to drop, have been 
flattened by the effect of the rail) and 
wind. All crqps should hqnefit tre­
mendously iron) the rainfall.
Stravvherries have been developing 
rapidly and Marshalls were oh the 
local market in crate quantities on tlic 
25tli inst, Magoons should be available 
in crate lots about June 1st, and the 
first carload would roll to Prairie 
points about a week later.
: “Straw ing” has been general during 
the past week and should be complet;cd 
by the end of the present week. Appli­
cation of weevil bait has also heen 
general. In  the iieighhourhood of 10 
tons of weevil bait has been purchased 
by Vancouver Island growers this sea­
son, The blooni has all fallen from 
straw berry plantations bn the south­
ern end of Vancouver Island, but in 
the Comox Valley, which is a few 
days later than the Sannich d is tric t,: 
considerable bloom is still in evidence. 
The rainfall will benefit strawberries, 
especially on the lighter soils.
Lo'ganberries_ would have ju s t about 
reached the height of their bloom^on 
the 27th and 28th, but the wind and 
rain storm  of those dates has scattered 
most of the bloom, ' . '
H imalaya blackberries are just com­
ing intoi bloom at the present time. 
Sweet and sour cherries appear to have 
set a fair to good crop in m ost local­
ities. Plum s are some-what (latchy, as 
are also pears. Apples promise a bet­
ter general crop than last year in the 
whole district, but in some orchards 
which produced heavy crops in 1927 the 
yield will be lighter.
All vegetable crops and spring sown 
grain crops will benefit from the ra in - ' 
all. Planting of the main potato crop 
las been general during the past two 
weeks and is still in progress in some 
qcalities. Early potatoes are looking 
exceptionally well.
Lower Mainland, May 30fh 
Heavy rains were general through­
out the Lower Mainland from the 27th 
to 29th, with showery -weather on the 
30th. Prior to the rain the crops were 
showing the need for rain, as exceed­
ingly warm weather had prevailed 
during the, past three weeks.
The season has advanced very rapid­
ly and the first strawberries were re­
ported in from Mission on the 22nd. 
Garlot shipments will commence over 
the week-end and by the middle of the 
first week in June picking will be gen­
eral.
The crop is very promising. Logan­
berries in the Mission, Hatzic, and 
Chilliwack districts’ give evidence of a 
favourable crop. Blackberries wijl be 
a heavy crop. Gooseberries arc sizing 
up, and while the crop is not as large 
as was anticipated, it is fairly satis­
factory in many plantings. Black and 
red currants are advancing rapidly and 
will yield a fair crop. Raspberries are 
developing rapidly and early berries will 
move during the last week in June. The 
prospects at present for this crop in the 
Fraser Valley^, will be practically the 
same as last year.
Cherries arc developing rapidly. Roy­
al Alins will be on the m arket during 
the last week in June. The plum crop, 
while not heavy, shows considerable 
improvement over last year.
Pears will show a considerable in­
crease over last year in spite o f a heavy 
drop noticeable in some places. Ap­
ples are setting up fairly well.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento, Main Line 
Points, May 30th
Throughout the whole of the Main 
Line district temperatures have been ex­
tremely high during the past two weeks 
and in the irrigated sections ground 
crops were beginning to suffer. Since 
the 27th. however, it has been consid­
erably cooler and some showers have 
fallen. W eather conditions have been 
favourable for the setting of fruits. All 
fruits have set well with the exception 
of M cIntosh apples in the Kamloops 
section, where they arc somewhat 
patchy,
At Salmon Arm and Sorrento the 
trees arc in good condition and soil 
moisture is so far satisfactory. The 
dormant sprays applied for Blister 
Mite control have given excellent re­
sults. and the second Scab control 
spray has been applied. Strawberries 
arc looking well and, if moisture*'Con­
ditions remain satisfactory, should be an 
average crop. Raspberries and logan­
berries will be reduced through winter 
injury. Some of the canes arc putting 
out very weak laterals, and in sonic
S
(Continued on Page 7)
PAGE TWO
TH E KEJUOWWA CQUEIER AHD OEAWAOAW ORCHAROI8T
THURSDAY. JUNE 7th, i m
THE SPRING BRIDE >
WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH A GIFT OF
SILVERWARE
Wc have a remarkable selection of new pieces in Holmes 
& Edwards, the highest quality, made in Canada.
TH E N EW  PAGEANT PATTERN
In Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., to match. Solid allvcr where it wenrfl.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER & DIAMOND MERCHANT
F O L D E R
\S F O R  E V E R Y O N E
I7VERY home should have a copy of this 
A  folder. It IS FREE. The information 
it contains is so often needed în home and 
business  ̂that every housewife and bus­
iness man or woman should send for 
a copy right away. Fill in the 
form below and send for your 
copy NOW!
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE
VICTORY SQUARfe, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Dept. C. A. Ij
Please send me youp FREE folder “ Classified Adverkisins 
Explained.** ^
NAME
(Please Print Name Plainly)
ADDRESS ..................................
Are you a “Province" subscriber
(Answer here please)
BOYSCOUT
c o u p
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I 
Edited by "Pioneer"
June 5th. 1928.
Orders for week endinff 14th June, 
1928;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
flcavcrs; next for duty, Wolvce,
Itallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout H all on Friday and Saturday, 
the 8th iind 9th instant, at 7.45 p.in., in 
full uniforni; thi.s i.«J juat half an hour 
before the openinj? of our entertain­
ment on each of these cveninRa, and 
after that there, will be no more rallies 
until just before Camp, which will be 
held thi.s year, we expect, frot- the 3rd 
or 4th of Ju ly  to the 14th. W c wish 
all returns from the sale of tickets by 
Scouts to he mjidc on Monday, the 11th 
instant, between the hours of 4 and 5 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Scout­
m aster’s offices. . '
The 1st, Vernons had their annual 
show in the Empress Theatre, Vernon, 
on W ednesday of last week, and made 
$175.00, having had 997 paid adniis- 
sions. This is more than wc have Kad 
in the last two years put toiDrcthci- and 
so wc hope to*do a little better this 
year. Scoutmaster Gray of the 1st 
Rutland Troop has kindly consented to 
present the badges, and the presenta­
tions this year will take place on the 
Saturday evening instead, of Friday as 
usual. Wc have extended invitations to 
the Troops of all the surrounding’ Dis­
trict to attend.
The broRramme will be as follows:
1. O rchestra Selection.
2; M arching Drill, accompanied by 
the Orchestra,
3. Chorus by the Old Scouts: 
"Chlo-e."
4. Selection from the Orchestra. '
5. The Farce "April Fools."
6. Selection by four Violinists.
7. Chorus by, the Old Scouts: "There 
ought to be a law against that.”
7a. (Saturday only) Presentation of 
Badges by Scoutmaster Gray of the 1st 
Rutland Troop.
8. Selection from the Orchestra.
9. Rope Climbing Competition.
10. Chorus by the Old Scouts. “The 
Desert Sheik.”
11. Exhibition of Building a Monkey 
Bridge, during which the Orchestra will 
play.
12. “Across the Tea-cups.” A com­
edy of manners.
■ 13. Selection by four Violinists, •
14. Relay Pursuit Race. Team s of 
10. Section "A” versus Sectiop "B”.
Ca n a d ia n  LEGHW
Of The
B R IT IS H  E M P IR E  S E R V IC E  
LE A G U E
A smoker will be held- in the Club 
Rooms on Saturday, June 9th, at 8.30 
p.m.
Comrades G. F. Bolton and James 
Mitchell are in charge of the arrange­
ments and promise to obtain an excel­
lent programme.
The Summerland H orticultural Soc­
iety will hold a flower show on June 
9th.
in motor cars
From low price to higliy <tU engi­
neering today takes its cue from 
Chrysler —yet what are the fects?
Run the gamut of cars, firom low 
to high, which seek to emulate 
Chrysler— and still the Illustrious 
Chrysler **72” runs easily away 
from th«m all with a ll the honors 
of flashing, efficient performance 1
However much they seek to act 
pkig Chrysler **72”—to ride and
drive and accelerate and glide like 
Chrysler **72”—the Illustrious**72” 
continues to leave them all in the 
rear in brilliant behavior.
There is no escaping this plain fact 
—that as motor car manufacturing 
exists today, anyone who pays as 
much as, or more than, the price 
of Chrysler **72” for another car 
unmistakably gets less. That is the 
one great important fret in motor 
car buying today.
C h r y s l e b !‘7 2 ’
K err Ltd Phone 17 Pendozi Street KELOWNA. B.C.
LErTEKS TO THE EDITOR
l a r g e r  o u t l e t  n e e d e d
FOR OKANAGAN LAKE
Kelowna, B.C.. Jttnc 4, 1928. 
The Editor;
Kelowna Courier.
Sir, . , . '
A.S many people m tlii.s town arc 
under the imprcBaion that all that is 
rc<iuircd to prevent a repetition of the 
iresent flood situation is to set a new 
_ow wutcr level for the Luke
lower than the present agreed upon 
level I wohld like to point out that 
such a procedure will not prevent a  re­
petition of the prcsclit or past floods 
unless measures arc also takep to  in­
crease the carrying capacity of the 
O kanagan River between , Okanagan 
and Dog Lakes, where tlie river is con­
tracted and choked by detritus brought 
down and deposited in the river bed by 
Ellis and Shingle creeks.
No flood control reservoir can func­
tion satisfactorily unless the outlet 
from same is of sufficient capacity to 
carry, off one year’s flood waters be­
fore the next year’s flood waters begin 
to flow into the reservoir, which is what 
happened with the Okatiagan Lake this 
year, when, though the control gates at 
Penticton were open from the 1st of 
May, 1927, to the end of thp year suf­
ficiently to allow all the w ater to pass 
out of the lake that the river could 
carry without, flooding adjacent lands, 
ami they were fully open from the Sth 
of January, 1928, to the 1st of May, 
with resulting flooding of very consid­
erable areas of cultivated lands below 
Vasseaux Lake, it was found impossible 
to lower the lake level to a lesser height 
than one, foot three inches above the 
agreed upon low w ater level of 99.50, 
and by the 1st of May the lake had 
risen six inches to one foot liinc inches 
above the agreed upon low water level 
of 99.50. ^   ̂ ^
Knowing the above facts, and with 
the knowledge that the lower the low 
w ater level is set, the more difficult it 
will be to get the lake level doWn to 
such low water level in years of exces­
sive precipitation, it is clear that the 
major factor governing flood relief or 
prevention is the increasing of the car­
rying capacity of the Okanagan River, 
by dredging and straightening, not 
between Okanagan Lake and Dog 
Lake, but also below Vasseaux Lake to 
the Boundary Line, for, though an in­
crease in the o p ac ity  of the river chan­
nel between Okanagan. Lake and Dog 
Lake would relieve the flood menace on 
Okanagan Lake, it would increase the 
flood hazard below Vasseaux Lake 
were the river channel not enlarged be­
low same. .
As an illustration of the necessity for 
enlarging the capacity of the river chan­
nel, I would point out that, to lower the 
lake from its present level of 104.65 to 
99.50 by the 1st of May next, it will be 
necessary to pass out of the Lake a 
mean flow of 1,200 second feet from the 
1st of July to 1st of May, 1929, and as 
the river can only carry  w ithout flood­
ing adjacent lands 670 second feet, it 
means that much of the meadow and 
pasture lands from Penticton to the 
Boundary would be under w ater from 
now till next May, if the w ater could 
be held in the lake and let out under 
control, which it cannot be at present, 
there being many times more than the 
mean flow now going out, and which 
will mean a considerably less flow next 
spring, provided that we do not get 
excessive rains in the fall or spring.
I t  should also be borne in mind that, 
had the excessive flood waters that 
have been passing out of the lake since 
the 1st of May and flooding agricultural 
lands below Penticton and Vasseaux 
Lakes, been held back in the Okanag­
an Lake for the protection of the lands 
below the lake, the level of the Okanag­
an Lake would have been raised an ad­
ditional three to four feet, which would 
represent a total rise in the lake level 
of seven to eight feet.
W ith the above facts before us and 
the knowledge that there are flood 
marks around Kelowna which indicate 
that on two occasions within the last 
thirty  years the lake rose from three to 
six feet higher than it stands today, 
one cannot but realize how futile it is 
to rely upon setting a new low water 
m ark for the lake for the prevention of 
future floods, without at the same time 
increasing the carrying capheity of the 
Okanagan River from Penticton to the 
Boundary Line, a procedure which I 
advocated in 1923 at a conference in the 
Incola Hotel when the present low 
water level of 99.50 was agreed upon, 
but which the conference would not 
consider.
Yours truly,




Glcnmorc, June 5, 1928
Dear Sir.
The Glcnmorc Amateur Athletic 
Club wish to express thc 'r thanks, 
through your columns, to all who help 
cd make their dance on Tlui’.sday last 
the success it was. Thanks arc due 
the management of the K.G.E. for the 
use of the Packing House, and Messrs. 
J. Patterson and C. Hardie for the as­
sistance so readily rendered with the 
electric lighting, also the ladies’ com­
mittee.
Yours truly,
J. F. PA U L, 
President.
W IN FIELD
The annual meeting of the Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre W ater Users’ 
Association will be held at the W in­
field Hall next Tuesday, June 12th, at 
8 p.m. * * *
Mr, Fred Coe and family arc living 
in Mr. McDonagh’s house on what was 
the Keane property.4< « *
Mrs. D. Clarke spent the week-end 
in Vernon with friends.
•  m m
Mrs. Bradshaw has her sister. Miss 
Myrtle Lidstonc, staying with her at 
present. m m m
Miss Laurie Manning spent the 




"Do A Good Turn DaUy"
Ordijrs for week ending June 16th:
The Troop will parade on the school 
field on Friday, at 7.15 p.m. sharp; uni­
form optional.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
Inclement weather and sickness con­
tinue to work against a good attend­
ance. It Seems to rain on Fridays as 
a regular thing, and, while no Scouts 
arc actually on the sick list, several arc 
quarantined owing to other members of 
the family being sick or being "car­
riers.” The programme at Friday’s 
meeting consisted of P.T. and a game, 
followed by a "pup” tent pitching con­
test, Kangaroos vs. Rest of Troop. In 
this event the Kangaroos were the best, 
both in speed aiui in neatness. H av­
ing only one "boss” was a decided ad­
vantage, the other team having a P a­
trol Leader, a Troop Leader and the 
A.S.M. amongst their number 1 
This was followed by Scout work in 
corners under P.L.s, after which a 
game of Scout law "Baseball” was 
played, Kangaroos vs. Rest. This w as’ 
more even, neither side doing very 
well, however, showing all to be a bit 
rusty on the Tenderfoot stuff.
The meeting closed with the “camp­
ing” yell. * ♦ ♦
WOLF CUBS
The Cub meeting on Friday last was 
taken by P.L. W ilfrid Marr, in the 
A.-C.M.’s unavoidable absence. The 
programme had to be cut short on ac­
count of rain. Attendance of Cubs has 
fallen off a little, due to the same rea­
sons as the Scouts. ,
A. W. GRAY,
S.M. and Acting C.M.
AN INDIVIDUAL HOTHOUSE
FOR EACH AND EVERY PLANT .
PROTECTS YOUNG PLANTS FROM FROST AND OTHER  
ELEMENTS. Matureo Crops Earlier. Keeps Inacctfl Out. 
Keeps Soil Soft.
HOTCAPS will ensure success. Seed/ can be sown directly in the 
field by using HOTCAPS.
KEIOWNA BROWERS' EXCHANBE
“■ THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY'*
Store will remain open after six p.m. on Saturdays, commencing
March 31st.
WHERE CANADA LEADS
Among , the countries of the world 
Canada stands:
F irst in the production of nickel. 
First in the production of asbestos. 
First in power development.
First, in newsprint production.
Second in number of phones in use. 
Second in production of autoS. 
Second in its coal resources.
Third in the production of silver. 
Third in the production of gold. 
Third in the production of alumin­
um.
Fifth in the production of zinc.
Sixth in the production of lead. 
Sixth in the production of pi® iron. 
iSeventh in the production of steel. 
Eighth in the production of copper. 
Tenth in its production of coal.
A
C o i i T e r t  T o o r  A t G e  I n t o  A n  
A t t r a e G v e  E x t r a  R o o r u  a t  
l o w  C o s t  W i t h  G V P R O C
Send for handsome, free book, “Walla That Reflect Good 
Judgment." It gives valuable information on Qyproc ana 
interior decoration
.CANADA OYPSVMt AND ALABASTIMS LIMITED, VANCOUVER, BXX
Successors to British Columbia Gylrsum Company, Limited
6ft E M P I R E * * 45BC <
M l Q C
W a l
For Sale By .
Wm. Haug & Son - - - Kelowna, B.C.
* E s t a b l i  s k i n  g  a N e w  S t a n d a r d  i n  A u t  a m  o k i l e j s*
AND FASTER” appKes 
J  not only to the Durant ”55” . . . 
bat to the entire line of Durant 
automobiles. Each day brings its 
reebrd of sales, and a most insistent 
demand for more of these popular 
cars. • *
Red Seal Continental motor . • • 
Bendix Four Wheel brakes • • Durant 
built Hayes-Hunt body • . . these 
and other exclusive features com­
mend Durant cars to the discrimi­
nating buyer.
Built hy
DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED 
TORONTO - CANADA
y i n e r
P assenger C a rs
Fours and Sixes
from  $ 7 2 5  to $ 2 1 9 5
f.o.h. Leasidei Onu  
Taxes Extra
Durant “55” Special Sedan
Built in four models. Special Four Door Sedan (UlustratetB t Four 
D oor Sport Brougham f Special Twod>oor Sedan an d  S pecial Coupes
D U R A N T
BiS2B
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C. PHONES: 207 & 92
B m m m r n




' "  ' j  ’
HOi;.pS SWAY THIS WEEK
Dresses, a nice assortment, fun range of sizes, in F lat 
Crepes, Voiles, Craysheen, Celonese, etc,, O f t!
from . ....  .... . . ............... ..
W hite Tennis Dressei^, sleeveless and with short sleeves.
House Dresses, in crepe and gingham; (3^"i O K
Delaine Mandarin Coats, just see them $5.50
Complete assortment of Currie’s Celebrated Lingerie— 
Corselettes, Girdles, Bandettes, Garters, etc.
SCARVES SCARVES SCARVES
A magnificent assortm ent of Hand Painted Ties, Triangles, 
Squares, extra large Ninon Scarves, and, last but not 
least, heavy Crepe de Chine Fringed Shawls, Spanish 
style, hand painted, and are guaranteed to wash.
BERNARD AVENUE - - -  ̂ KELOWNA, B. C.
27-tfc
OKANAGM CENTRE]
The regular inonthlv nicctuig of the 
W oincn’si IiiBtitutc will he held on 
Thursday, the 14th iiiat., lu-Mra. Gray’s 
garden. A report from the Kclowila 
Hospital W ard C^mnlittcc will be giv­
en and Flower Show arraugenicuts will 
[occupy some time.
Mr. F. H. Latimer, of Penticton, was 
I ill the district several days last week, 
occupied with sonic Hiirvcying for the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Logic have as guests 
this week their daughter,, Mrs. Geor­
gina Robinson, with licr children, Ka- 
I tlicrinc and Robert. Mr. Robinson mot­
ored them in from Seattle on Thurs- 
I day last, returning the following day 
I to Naramata. Mrs. Robinson expects 
to spend the summer in the Valley.
Miss Isobcl Hogg was a Week-end 
visitor at her home in Summcrland,III iii ifi
After spending tlic winter in Vancou­
ver, Mrs. D. Morris is at Cambria a- 
[ gain for the summer. She was accom- 
I panied by Mr. Morris, who is having 
I a fortnight’s holiday ftom liis position 
in the offices of the B.C.E.R.
Canadian Heritage—Vyhat is it wortli?"
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  BA PTIST 
CHURCH .—Rev. A. J . D. Milton, pas 
lor.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
M orning Service at 11. Rev. George 
G. Webber, Dominion Secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, will speak.
Evening Service at 7.30, Subject, "In 
the School of God.” sixth in the series 
"Steps to the Throne.”
You are cordially invited. Bible gucs 
tioiis answered.
Mrs. Schou, of Larlcin, has been a 
I visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. | 
Macfarlaiic- the past week. On Mon-1 
I day her daughter, Mr^, Salmon, came 
I down from Larkin also and they rc-1 
turned together on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Caesar and Miss’ Cac- | 
sar left on Wccincsda;^ for a fortnight's 
trip to the Coast cities. They will be 
I guests for part of the time of Mr. and 
iMrs. Leslie Caesar in Victoria.m m *
Miss Sue W hitford, of Penticton, was 
I a guest at the Westbury Hotel over [ 
the week-end. ' i» ■ ♦ I*'
Mr. N. Forrester, of Vernon, who is 
the new manager of the Associated 
I packing house, moved with his family 
last week into the cottage which was 
I occupied last year by Mn Tocker.
Mr. Robert K lievs,'a  young Eng­
lishman, recently a student at the Mac- j 
Donald Agricultural College, arrived 
' from the East last Friday and has ta-
Ikeii a position at the Sun Dial. m m *
The following weather report for the 
Centre for the month of May was sup-
S' lied by the government meterologist, If. R. Venables: . .
Maximum temperature ............... -..... : 85
Minimum temperature .................—....,34
Rainfall .... ..... ......:........................71 inch
OKANAGAN MISSION
'o u < o u
same m ake
o f  a l l  M c L a u g h l i n -  
B u i c k  o w n e r s  a n s ­
w e r  " y e s — a  g r e a t e r  
d e g r e e  o f  o w n e r  
l o y a l t y  t h a n  a n y  
o t h e r  l e a d i n g  m a k e  
o f  c a r  c a n  c l a i m  . .
O w n e r s  k i io w  c a r  
v a lu e s !
Drive a iM icLaughlin-Buick and 
learn the fullest measure of motor­
car satisfaction. U.2-e*£8C
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
Phones: 207 and 92
BERNARD AVE. - - KELOWNA. B. C.
M c L A U G H U N
- B U I C M 9 2 8
When Better Automobiles Are Built —  McLaugblin-Buick Will Build Them
• Their new bowling green having been fortune, arc projecting the construc- 
destroyed by flooding, the Penticton tion of another green on a different 
Bowling C!ui), undaunted by their mis- site.
Mr. J. W . D. Walker left last Sat- 
I urday for Kimberley.
m m m :
The damage done to the Mission j 
I wharf by the storm last Monday is. 
practically beyond repair. Two beams 
had already been washed away and the | 
waves made short w^ork of the remain­
ing ones. Nearly the whole of the j 
right side of the wharf beyond the shed 
I at the end is now strewn along the ] 
beach. Only the piles are left. The j 
other side of the w harf Seemed deter-| 
mined to hold its own against the on­
set of the waves and,, as it was the j 
firmest part, it succeeded to a certain 
j extent. A few more storms, however,
[ must inevitably destroy it, also.
I t seems a great pity that the wharf! 
should be allowed to be utterly des-1 
[troyed without any attempt being made 
to preserve it, bfit, as it would cost a 
great deal to renovate it and its only 
use is for pll:asure, the expenditure] 
would be hardly justifiable. .
♦ * *
Apple thinning is now well under | 
way in most of the orchards. There is 
a lot to be done in that line this year.
• * ♦ '
Mrs. T. L. Guild, of Regina, was a | 
[guest at the Eldorado Arms last week.] 
This week’s guests are Mr. and Mrs.
I J. A. Motherwell, of New W estminster, 
Mr. Cecil Killam, Mr. A. Muir and Mr. 
|J . E. Gifford, of Vancouver, and Mr. 
[J. C. Mackenzie, of North Vancouver,
* ♦ *
Owing to more pressing work being 
needed on other roads, the Kelowna] 
road just south of Mission Creek was i 
not fully repaired as- soon as the floods | 
receded last week but only the worst 
holes filled in. Several loads of shale 
Were put on it last Tuesday, however, 
and it is now in fairly good condition, 
although it will need a considerable 
amount of traffic over it before it will 
be as good as it was before it was 
flooded.
♦ ♦ ♦
About sixty people were present at 
a dinner held at the Eldorado Arms 
last Monday, The dinner was followed | 
by a dance at which one hundred and 
twenty-four enjoyed a perfect evening. 
The occasion was a celebration given 
in honour of the graduating class of ] 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
• ♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Chowne and 
child, of Vancouver, arrived at the E l - ] 
dorado Arms on Tuesday and will be 
guests there for two or three weeks.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & ALL ANGELS, 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Avc. 
June 10th, F irst Sunday after Trinity. ] 
No celebration at 8 a.m.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
41 *  *
ST. A N D R E W ’S, OKANAGAN 
M ISSIO N . June 10th, 8 a.m., Holy 
Communion.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Church School. All D epart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Special 
service celebrating the consummation 
of church union. Sermon subject: “The 
United Church of Canada and her Mis- ] 
sion.” Special music by the choir.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Rev. ] 
George G. W ebber will speak on “O u r '
B E T H E L  REG U LA R  BA PTIST 
C H U RCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G 
Tliornbcr.
Sunday School and Bible Class at
10.30 a.m,
7.30 p.m.. Evening Service, Subject, 
"W hen Christ interferes with, business.” 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H .- 
Richter Street, "North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and
7.30 p.ni.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J . W alker, Pastor.
SA L V A T IO N  ARM Y—Sunday, II 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays,
8 p.ni.
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  SO CIETY  
“ Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Motlicr Church, tho 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m,; first Wednes 
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read 
ing room open W ed. and Sat. after 
noons, 3-5 p.m.
LU T H ER A N  C H U R C H . Sunday. 
June lOtli, Confirmation Service, 2.30 
p.m. Distribution of the Lord’s Sup­
per, 3.30 p.m. Officiating Pastor, Rev. 
C. Pfotenhauer, Vernon, B. C.
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: "Angels.” 
June 7lli. Job, cb. 38, vs. 4-7.
June 8th. Dan,, ch. 10.
June 9th. S. Matt., ch. 18, vs. 7-10. 
June 10th.,'S. Luke, ch. 1, vs. 26-.I8. 
Tunc 11th. S. Luke, ch. 15, vs. 2-10. 
June 12tli. S. M att, ch. 28, vs, 1-8.
June 13th. S. Luke, ch. 22, vs. 39-44. 
Angels arc 'beings of pure spirit, the 
first begotten of created tbiiigs- They 
arc personal and various ranks. Th()ir 
service is specially connected with 
man, both individually and nationally, 
though it is possible that everything 
las Its spiritual counterpart. The tin- 
deviating course of Nature, which docs 
not rebel, shows a constant and bcnc- 
liccnt control. -
We Announce-
The arrival from Birmingham, England, of a large 
consignment of:—
 ̂ , PUSH CHAIRS
FOLDING AUTO CARTS 
COLLAPSIBLE CARRIAGES
and
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES OF ALL KINDS
9 F - BUY EMPIRE MADE GOODS
KEIOWNA M T U R E  COMPANY
TH E HOUSE OF TH E VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33
Towards man they act as the reveal- will. Their glory and might sliows bow 
ers of the Divine Purpose,, and over I great their help may lie; even our Lord 
him they exercise a 8ytnpath<;tic inflii- Himself was strengthened by the an- 
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B r it is h  Columbia’s Power resources are the eiivy of the world. With Power, the 
riches of the world can be won; with Power, ores can be mined . . .  smelted; trans­
portation problems solved; manufacturing induistries developed, and with them 
population . . .  pay-rolls. Power is British Columbia’s strongest bid for more industries 
. . .m o re  people.
Of the millions i of horsepower available in our 
province, but half a million are now harnessed to turn 
the wheels of industry. The great hydro-electric develop­
ment at Bridge River will ultimately generate more than 
600,000 horsepower, while the output at Bonnington 
Falls and other points Is being steadily Increased. The 
Campbell and Ghilko Rivers, on the mainland, and 
the Nimpkish on Vancouver Island, are capable of 
tremendous power development for the conversion of 
our forest and mineral resources into fabulous wealth.
Two of British Columbia’s Electric Power systems 
arc among the greatest in Canada, each generating 
more than 400,000,000 kilowatt hours in 1927. This 
represents an increase in the last ten years of 98% . . .  
truly a remarkable achievement!
Foreign authorities speak of this record as a measure 
of the great vitality of British Columbia.
Today we rank third in power and industrial develop­
ment among Canadian provinces. We have made greater 
progress per capita than any!
It is the policy of British Columbia to fosW the 
development of the hydro-electric powers for the benefit 
of the public. They are allotted to private enterprises 
on condition that they will be developed within a certain 
time, so that no exploitation of public assets may take 
place.
Millions of dollars are now earmarked for Power 
development in our province. Dams are being built, 
turbines installed . . . transmission lines erected to care 
for the imminent industrial development.
Thousands of dollars are being expended weekly on 
materials and wages; thousands are feeling the Im­
mediate benefits of this enterprise.
Side by side with our power development. Industrial 
Expansion has kept pace. Today 17% of Canada’s external 
trade is handled by British Columbia. During the past 
decade, our basic Industries have increased 101.3%. 
Our total payroll, including all classes, is estimated at 
210 million doUars. Today, our Lumbering, Mining and 
Fishing Industries employ 72,517 people, paying them 
175 million dollars in wages . . . distributing an average 
wage ranking among the highest in Canada.
*
These 175 millions in wages are a great contribution 
to our annual internal trade in the province. They 
have given our Industrial vfrorkers a buying power ranking 
second in the Dominion and have largely been responsible 
for our ever increasing prosperity, as ievidenced by tho 
fact that the number of automobiles registered In tho 
province last year was 76,187 as compared with 8,596 
in 1916.
British Columbia’s steady and varied industrial 
development has changed the conception in Eastern 
Canada and the United States of our province. No longer 
are we entirely dependent on tho East for our manu­
factured products. British Columbia is increasingly 
furnishing her own needs. She now ranks third in the 
whole Dominion as a manufacturing province.
Our phenomenal Fower arid Industrial growth has 
focused the attention of the great industrialists and 
Investors on our province. Today, British Columbia In 
tho eyes of the world, stands for Power, Progress and 
Plenty. May our efforts of the next ten years stabilize 
and increase our Prosperity!
Reaii these announcements and understand your province*s 
progress . . .  clip them out and send them to friends. I f  you 
desire extra copies of these announcements a note to this 
newspaper will bring them. Advertise your Province!
B r i t i s h  c o l u m b i a ; s  p r o g r e s s
BXJt228
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndorl St. & Lawrence Aye.
M R S. A . J .  PRITCHARO
L.R.A.'M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (V®".**®"'
Teacher of Pianoforte and T h e w  
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3, P.U.Z94
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Slnglnfit. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con- 
oervatory of Music. • _  
Harvey Avc., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
a.l .c.m .
Teacher of Violin, Piano, T h e o ^  
^ d  Harmony. Pupils 
London College
Studio: Abbott 8t.
M RS. H A M PSO N , R.I.A.M. ^ 
Teacher of Pian«jfprtc, Theory and 
Aural Trainm g.
Pupils prepared for all grades of the
AwociaW Boards examinat.̂ ^̂ ^̂
A M and R.C.M., London, Eng.) m 
which honours and fnd
been gained by her students. v _  
O kanagan Mission. Phone 271-Ro
T H E KELOWNA PtUM BINO 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SC O TT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F .  W .  GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
EnSSew*’ "  uweyor |
K E L O W N A .  B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
OfHce: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, E tc. Cabinet M aker 
O rgan and Piano W ork , 
Phone 506-L4 p .O . Box 85
VERNON GRANITE &
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Conlract- 
^ 8 , Morfuments, Tombstones and 
. General Cemetery W o ^  
Designs and Prices may h e  ob- 
S ned*from  R. Minns. Local Agent
KELOW NA R EALTY COMPANY
j .  C. CLA RK E, Manager
O rchard Holdings a  specialty.
Office; Room 6, Leckie^^
Fhonest Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
T . G. H A R D IN G  - K L O S  ST.
All w ork prom ptly done by eeperi-
enced man, 'Wc aim to satisfy.
J. F. RWERTS ,
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4 22>tfe
t r a n s f e r . W O O D  D E L IV E R E D .
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P
O r Phone 446-L3. J . L. C LA R K E
45-tfc
IN most homes the old g^css-work baking days 
have gone, never to return. 
Then it was a matter of anx­
ious conjecture, as to wheth­
er or not that batch of bread 
would rise properly. All of 
our baking is a scientific 
success, and our bread is 





O k an ag an  O r c t ia r a is t .
OwiKil wnd Editod by 
O. C. ROSE
SUGGÊ ONS
F O R  T H E
JU N E  W E D p iN Q  G IF T
S IL V E R W A R E , of course, comes 
first, and we have a  beautiful display, 
A piece to match Hhe pattern Of Flat- 
ware she is collecting is always ap­
propriate. Prices from  $1.25 up­
wards. ;O r a nice B R E A D  TR A Y  
at $5.00y or a M eat P la tte r or an 
Entree p ish , or a H o t W ater Jug 
that is different, or a Tea Set, be­
sides all the smaller bits such as 
almond dishes, boh bons, vaSes, but­
ters, tall salts and peppers,^ etc. _  
‘Have you seen the new SALAD 
P L A T E S  in W edgewood? , Some­
thing entirely new.
G LA SSW A R E is alway good, and 
the W ater Sets, Goblets, Sherbet 
Sets, Iced Tea or Lemonade Sets, 
are just in time for the hot weather. 
ASK T O  S E E  O U R  W A TC H ES.
$15.00
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Contract advertlaer* will pUaw* noto that thalr 
contract call* **'''_̂ ***«**'5̂ , I}, ***!["*«advertlacinent to Tho Courier 0 « lc a  by Mon­
day nlKht. TWa rule la In tho mutual Inter- 
eata of patron# and oubllaher, to  avoid con- 
geatlon on Wedneaday and TOuraday and 
conaeouent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of Tho Courier on time. Changea <d 
contract advertlaementa w ill bo acceptad on 
Tuesday aa an accommodation to an aaver- 
tlaer confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for tho following 
day’s  laauo.
Transient and Contract Advertlaementa—Rates 
uuoted on application. ,
L iio l and Municipal Advcrtlalnn^Firat naer- 
tion, lb  cciiU per line, each eubaequent Inacr- 
tlon, 10 cents per line. _ ^
ClaaaHlcd Advcrtiacmcnta— Such as .For Sale, 
Lost, Found. Wanted, etc,, under the beading 
"Want Ada,'* First Insertion, 1 5  cents per 
line! each additional Insertion, without change 
of matterj 10  cents per line. Minimum charge 
Ijer week, 00  cents. Count five words to
Each Initial and group of not more than live 
figures counts ns o word. '
i r  BO desired, advertisers may have replica 
addressed to  a box number, care of Tho 
Courier, and forwarded,to their private ,ad. 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10  cents to coyer postage or 
filing.,, .............  , ,„
S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire, $2.60  
per year. To tho United States and oUier 
foreign countries, $8.00 per year.
Xbc COURt EiR does not necessarily  ̂endorse 
tfic sentiments of any contributed article,
I to  ensure acceptance, all manuscript should be I legibly written on one side of the paper 
only.' Typcjvrittcn copy la preferred.
Amateur poetry la not published.
Letters to tho editor w ill not be accepted fbr 
publication oyer a "nom do plume’’ ; tho writ­
e r ’s correct name muat bo appended.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
jy ill not be published until tho following week.
aa the "A. & T. Ground,’* “Agrrcultural 
Park,” “Fair Ground,” “Exhibition 
Ground,” "Race Track” and by any 
other tjtlc with which people dtoosc to 
dub it. Here again official action, is re­
quired.
Ask the averag^ man in the street 
the names of the mount^ains situated 
north and south of Bear Creek, and he 
will be unable to answer. Knox M oun­
tain most people know, but just the 
other day a resident of many ycaro 
standing was unable to state the name 
of the hill behind the Kelowna Ceme­
tery, known, according to the length 
of residence of the average citizen, in 
differently as Brent Mountain, Davies 
Mountain and Dilworth Mountain.
Is it not time that the town and 
country should be definitely; officially 
and permanently labelled with dcscrip 
tivc place names?
OKANAĜ  ITEMS
A number of families living along the 
Shuswap River, in the Grindrod dis­
tricts, have been compelled to move 
out of their homes owing to the un­
duly high watcr^ * *
The Okanagan Commoner say^ the 
tracks of a “polar” bear were clearly 
seen by an old-timer on the Mabel 
Lake road. Sounds like an unmerHcd 
slam at the climate of the Sunny O k ­
anagan, of which the loyal and patriotic 
editor of the Commoner surely cannot 
jc guilty. ^« l» •








Phone 187 K E L O W N A . B.C.
L A N D  A C T ”
N O T IC E  O F  IN T E N T IO N  TO  
A P P L Y  TO  L E A S E  LA N D
In Land Recording District of the 
Osoyoos' Division of \  ale and situate 
on Okanagan Lake, about 200 feet 
south of the Government W harf at 
Trepanier, B.C. ' ^  ,
T A K E  N O T IC E  th a t William Oak­
ley, May C. A. Oakley, Frank W right- 
son, John I. Kinchin and W alter Cb''"’- 
ton. of Trepanier. B.C.. fruit janchers, 
intend to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands:—
Commencing a t a post planted about 
30' distant in a north easterly m r^ tto n  
from the S.E. corner of Lot 2, Block 
“A”, Map 217; thence north-easterly 
along high w ater m ark of 
Lake 150 feet; thence south 69 38 L. 
50 feet; thence south 20 22 W . ISO 
feet; thence north 69° 38' W . 50 feet 
more or dess, to said high w ater m ark et 
point of commencement, and contain­
ing 0.18 acre more or less.
W IL L IA M  O A K LEY . 
MAY C, A. OAKLE'JL 
FRANFL W R IG H T SO N . 
JO H N  I. K IN C H IN . 
W A L T E R  C H A R LTO N .
Dated this 17th day of May. 1928
41-9c
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  AND
V E G E T A B L E  SH IP M E N T S
F o r The W eek Ending June 2nd, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
...................... ................  0 0
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 0 0
Vegetables -  -............................  J  .
Canned Goods ....... .............- J '  ^
0 4
.Canada, according to R. J. Speers, of 
Winnipeg, addressing the Alberta Cat­
tle Breeders’ Association.
A t present Canada consumes 85 per 
cent of the beef cattle produced m the 
Dominion, the other 15 per cent being 
m arketed outside the boundaries of
Five hundred Tachinid flics, very 
similar to the common house fly but 
smaller, were released recently at New 
W estminster by Mr. R. Glendcnning. 
Entomologist a t Agassiz Experimental 
Farm, in an effort to  combat the ear­
wig pest. The flics were hatched at 
Chatham, Ontario, from eggs secured 
from England, where the insects have 
almost totally eliminated canvigs. Be­
ing parasitical, the flics lay their, eggs 
on earwigs, which arc the favourite 
food of the young grubs immediately 
after they arc hatched. Each grub 
kills and coiisume.s his unwilling host 
before being able to fly away.
TH U R SD A Y , JU N E  7th, 1928
In common with many other locali 
ties in the. W est, there is a curious 
lack of. definite, authoritative and per 
rhanent place names in the Kelowna 
district, including the city. The f|arms 
and orchards are known in most cases 
by the name of the owner, such as 
“Smith’s place,” ’’Brown’s place. 
“Jones’ place,” with the'occasional rare 
exception of Bankhead and Guisachan 
These exceptions themselyes show the 
convenience and fitness of local jplace 
names, as they have been maintained 
without alteration for many years and 
through changes of ownership, while 
ordinarily “Smith’s place” becomes 
’fjones’ place” on a sale being effected 
and “Brown’s place’ ’becomes ’’Smith’s 
place,” leading to confusion worse con­
founded, with a total lack of historical 
and geographical continuity.'
The same loose method of naming 
farms prevailed in Eastern Canada for 
many years after its settlement by 
white immigrants, but gradually, a 
change has come about and many of 
the farms have been given a' name 
generally of the fancy order, often ob­
viously inappropriate and very gener­
ally put weakly within inverted com­
mas, as ‘̂ Maplegrove,’’ in apparent 
concession to the antiquated prejudice 
still lingering against so-called aping 
of Old Country customs, yet* after all, 
of distinct value in providing a per­
manent place name. Inverted commas 
are not used with farm names in the 
Old Country. Guisachan, Fintry, Bank 
head and other names regarded by 
many people here as artificialities are 
shown on the Ordnance Survey maps 
as permanent titles: Smith, Brown and 
Jones may go, but the name of the 
farm.they occupy goes on for ever and 
historical and geographical continuity 
is assured.
In the city of Kelowna itself the lack 
of definite names has reached a point 
of absurdity. The school building tak­
en over from the provincial ’authorities 
in 1905, when the city was incorporated, 
has become known, for lack of any­
thing better, as the ’’Old Wooden 
School.” Im agine what this title; con­
veys to the mind of a reader who has 
not seen Kelowna 1 The impression in 
most cas’es must be that of a tumble- 
down, disreputable wreck. The schoo 
building erected last year, on the same 
basis of nomenclature is known as the 
New Wooden School,” which is just 
about as descriptive as calling water 
watery. The fine brick Public Schoo' 
building has never been known by any 
name other than “the” Public School, 
which conveys the impression that Ke 
lowna has only one school. In other 
towns, many of them no larger than 
Kelowna, Penticton, fô ; instance, the 
practice has been adopted of naming 
the schools after notable historical per­
sonages, and each school thus acquires 
a separate identity to which it is en­
titled.
The "City Park” is a common usage, 
which may be regarded as almost of­
ficial, but the title has never been for- 
I mally bestowed. It is rather a bald am 
unhappy one, suggesting a parallel with 
the City Jail, City Nuisance Groiinc' 
and so on. Surely a more gracious an 
euphonious title could be evolved. Th 
I space in the Park devoted to athletic 
sports is known variously as the “Rc 
creation Ground," which is vague, as 
the whole of the Park is a recreation 
j ground, "Recreation Park,” “Athletic 
Ground,” “ Sports Ground” and by 
other titles, and a -definite official bap­
tism is needed.
The tract used for exhibition ami 
i racing purposes is known imlifTcrently
The work of boring the power tun­
nel at Shuswap Falls is making steady 
progress, and it is expected that it will 
JC ready in about a couple of weeks 
for installation of the pipes which will 
convey the water to  the turbines. T.he 
engineers are confidcoit that construc­
tion of the works can be completed so 
as to have the plant in operation this 
year.
The damage done to Penticton streets 
and bridges by the flood of last weejc, 
when Penticton Cr:ek overflowed its 
banks, has serious financial aspects, 
possibly involving a loan oy-J^w ot 
from $25,000 to $40,000 to enable the 
Municipality to carry out the necessary 
repairs.
o n f a l l  O R K A tL Y  . I
IM PROVES CROP PROSPECTS ]
General .Outlook Prairica Nov^j
Decidedly Good
W IN N IP E G , Man., June 6.—Gcn-| 
cral crop prospects have been greatly 
improved by a
W est during the past week, 
section not participating bemg South-1 
west Alberta, particularly in the 1-ctn- 
bridge area. The crops there « «  ot 
exactly suffering hut need further 
rains in the inimcdiiitc future to create j
the best growth. _  . ,
All the crop is now sown txc tp r 
that which is . required for Rrccn feed, 
which affords a marked 
last year, when seeding was 
ried on well towards the end of June 
before being finally acomplislicd.
Early sown wheat and other grams
arc showinB well a b o v e  the Rround,!
ranging from font to  six inches i
height. The stand is neededam i the colour good. Late seeded
wheat, oats and .barley 
what in need of ram, but with th if Bir 
nished during the week the outlook 
in regard to these grains has b<icn im | 
proved immeasurably.  ̂ ■
Only two or three points report cut-j 
worms working, and the damage m , 
these districts is not extensive. I  he 
crop, so (»r, has bee.. s 'O K o la ^  
from cutworms and .gmbs, and the 
general outlook is decidedly good.
The pastures arc now affording plen­
ty of feed for livestock, which arc ac­
cordingly thriving.
TJic Edgewood road is now open but 
is not in very igpod shape owing to 
slides, which are still taking 
to the saturated condition of the mu 
sides. M otorists are advised to  take | 
a shovel and axe with them.
A new church with a seating 
ity o f one hundred and 
cated. on Sunday, Arm-
Presbyteri?in congregation at Arm 
ftrong. Rev. Dr. Douglas. 8ynod«c^ 
missionary of the P «sby terian  Chmch 
in Canada for the Province of B ritish , 
Columbia, officiated at the morning | 
and evening services.
The mangold crop in. the Chilliwack 
district is generally a fa>l«[.e so .far this 
season, due to a form of J^U^^^that rt-  
tacks the plants when two or three
WARNING TO PARENTS
T h e  attention of parents and ^ardians 
of children of school age is draym herewith 
to Section 159 of the School Act, which re­
quires that every child over seven years and 
under fifteen years of age must attend^some 
Public School during regular school hours.
The only exception made is in the case 
of a child that has reached a Wgher st^dard  
of education than can be attained m a I^blic 
School, or is being educated satisfactorily 
by other means.
When a child is fully able to attend 
school, the o n l y  valid excuse for absence is 
illness or any other unavoidable cause.
' Any parent or guardian who neglects to 
comply with the requirements of the School 
Act in regard to the education of children 
in his or her care is liable to prosecution and 
the imposition of severe penalties, and no 
further warning in this connection will be 
issued before prosecution of offenders.
By order of the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees,
N. D. McTAVISH, Secretary.
42-2c
$83,087,0(10
British Columbia Forests yielded products 
valued at this huge sum in 1927
Rear In Mind
Such production can only be maintained in 
future years if fires are kept out of the 
timber-lands of this Province.
H e lp !
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
/
A  R R o  W




We have just received a large shipment of new summer 
shirts in silk stripe broadcloth with two extra e d t o  to 
match. These come with pleasing white and O p r
colored backgrounds. Price, each ................
Men’s Striped Fine Broadcloth Shirts, assortedJ)^es and 
striped effects, each shirt with separate fl>*|
Men’s Collars attached Negligee Corona Shirts in plain 
white and white broadcloth and plain repp ; dso  p ^ - 
terns of blue and cream. ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂  ̂̂ ̂ ̂ ^
Price ........ ........i.... .............. .................. .
Men’s Cord Cream Shirts with collars^attach^. _ T he^  
collars can be reversed; sizes 14 to 18.
F u m e r to n ’s
“ W HERE CASH BEATS C R ED IT”
F o r  S a l e
DESIRABLE HOME, containing living room, dining 
room, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, modern bathroom, furnace 
heater; acre with a number of fruit A A A
trees. Price ....................... ....... .... . v
W ill  co n sid er  sm aller  property  in  part p aym en t.
ONE OF TH E BEST LOTS on Manhattan Beach on 
easy terms. Ideal for summer camp. Splendid bathing 
beach.
HOUSE FOR RENT ...... ...... . $27.50 per month.
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
R E A L  E S T A T E , F IN A N C IA L  & IN SU R A N C E  A G EN TS










A prodaet ofC ontotidaltd  
D uU lletiet, tho lo rg ttt 
diiU U try in Uio wontf— 
porv0yora o f good whltky 
fo r  over eevanly yaart. 
Bottled andt-r Oovurn- 
mont taptrvM on. 406
This advertisement is not published or displayed ^  the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government ot British Columbia.
M V B
WANT ADS.
F lw t limertloni 15 cent# pef IjnoJ 
tfonni Insertion, 10 cent# per line. Mlnlmnm 
charRe per « « « •
rirnse do not aefc for credit on these 
ments, #s the cost of \
them Is quite out of proportion to tUeir ewite.
N o responsibility accepted for error# In Rdyert* 
Iscments received by telephone.
Announcements
Fifteen cent# per line, each Invertlon; rain
Imimi charget 30 cents. Count flvo word# 
to line. K«ch Initial and group of not
more than live figure# counts as a word. 
Blach'face type, llhe this: 30 cent# per line.
»tHStWM>it» l»Hl*MWyn « #WSWH M II*HWIMStl S|Ml MWMt
FOR BALE— MfBCclIancouR
Dr. Lloyd A. Day, Dentist, has niov 
cd office from corner Pendozi and Law 
reiicc Avc,, to No. 3, W illits’ Block 
where he is now ready to carry on 
practice. • 42-2c
F O R  SA LE—Wickless oil stove, 4- 
burner, oven, in Rood condition, $20. 
Apply, No. 778, .Courier. 43»2p |
F O R  SA LE — F IF T E E N  ACRE 
B EA R IN G  ORCHARD, standard 
varieties, 12 acres of ranKc land, situa­
ted ill Glenmorc. Price $7,OOOj on term s 
o v e r 4 years at 6 per cent. Enquire, J, 
E. W heeler, P.O. Box 423, Kclovrna.
' 43-2c
The iSth A N N U AL E N T E R T A IN  
M EN T of the Kelowna Boy Scouts 
will be held at the Scout Hall, on Fri 
day and Saturday, the 8tli and 9th o ' 
June, at 8.15 p.m. 37-7c
’̂ h c  238th Anniversary^ of thfc Battle 
of Boyne Celebration will he held ih 
Kelowna, on the 12th July. Sports, re­
freshments, side shows, in the Park 
Dramatic. Entertainment will be hek
F O R  SA LE—Some high producing 
fresh cows. W ynne Price, Vernon 
Road. 43,tfc
ill the small Orange Hall at night. _Ad 
! mission, SOc and |25c. 43-tfc
FO R  SA LE—A BARGAIN. The pro- 
petty on the south side of P ark  A v^ 
known as the
Apply to Buriic & Weddell, Solicitors.
40-t£c
FO R  SALE—Tobacco plants, Havana. 
Apply, L, B. I..cfroy, K.L.O. Bridge. 
. ',..43-2p
FO R  SA LE—Filty-cight aci'cs, ,liut* 
land district, part of the N orth-W est 
•quarter of Section 23, > Township 2o; 
price, $800. Apply, No. 771, Courier.
'Dr. Mathisoii, dentist, W illits' Block 
telephone’89. ' * * . * ,
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., wil* 
be held in the Orange Hall, Tuesda
June 12th, at. 3 p.m. 43-’
*' * ♦
TH U R SD A Y , June 14th, Annua 
Robe Dance, to be held in the Scout 
Hall. 41-3c
I





' FO R  SA lfE-^O n trees, peaches, jxpd 
cots, apples, cherries. Goldsmith, u  
■ kanagan. Mission, V , "■ ,43-lp
FOR SALE— Winfifild, 10 acres bear­
ing orchard, low price. Apply, Alex. 
Scon, P.O. Box 77, Kelowna. 36.rtfc
FO R  SA LE—Motor boat (CygneO,, 
no- reasonable bffer refused. M. R. 
'Chaplin. a ' : ; .
GENE'RALVSTORAGE. Any qUan 
:itics, Glenn Budding. Phone ISO.
/  19-tfc
■' ' f
The W. A, and Parish Guud of the 
Anglican Church are hdldtng a garden 
jparty on Juiie 15th, in Mrs. Thom as’ 
garden, Ethel St., kindly lent for the 
occasion. Needlework, home cooking 
and other attractions.........  43-lc
H O  VIS, “The Bread of Health,” can 
now bewobtained a t Poole's Bakery.
37-tfcFO R  S A L E -O R Y  R IC K  W O O D ; 
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood;
.•cm in any lengths to ordCT. ^ m e d -
itffe delivery. Phone Bell & CO., 2yo-Kq. I jjjg onlyv machine for grinding
ll-tic knives accurately. J. J.
, LAW N M O W ERS GROUND—W e 
have the onlyv achine for grindin
F O R . SALE-^1926 Ford coupV, $400 
run 8,000 miles; automatic windshield 
wiper, foot accelerator, new tires a ^  
battery; first class condition. D r. D.
Harris, phone 555-R2. , 43-lc
Ladd Garage. 38-tfc
SN A P—14-foot outboard boat with 
twin Elto engine; good running or- 
«ler; $160. Seeley, Okanagan Centre.
' ■ 43-2p
The Second Spring Flower Show of 
the Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society will be held at Morrison Hall, 
on Saturday, June 16th. The Show will 
be open from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tea will 
be served during the afternoon. Prize 
lists may be secured from Ben Hoy, 
Secretary.^ Admission, 25c. 43-2c
FO R  SA LE—Early hatched and well 
reared commercial pullets m W hite 
Leghorns, Barred Rocks and Reds. All 
stock hig*hly production bred. W e pay 
••express charges. W'rite for prices.




Mrs. P. A. Lewis and family wish 
to express their most grateful thanks 
to all for the many kind enquiries dur­
ing their sad trouble, also for the beau­
tiful floral gifts and letters of sympathy.
43-lp
M O TO R  BOAT—W anted, good, rel- 
’ iable motor boat to hire for ,one | 
week. W rite particulars to Manager, 
Eldorado Arms. 43-lc
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL- 
WAYS
"W A N TED —Furnished house or bun­
galow; three months or longer. P-G. 
Box 816. 43-lp
FO R  U P H O L S T E R IN G  and fw ni- 
ture repairing, see Stubbs, D eH m t 
. Ave., or phone 230-L3. 37-9p
K O D A K  FILM S left at the Ribelm 
Studio before 9-a.m. are finished at 
3  p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargemenL of 
.your choice film is given free, when 




Tenders will be accepted^ for the a- 
bove boat, as is and where is. Hull is 
at present lying on temporary ways at 
Naram ata and engine is Stored in rail­
way shed a t KeloWna and can be seen 
on application to C.N.R. Agent at 
that point.
Tenders on above boat will be ac­
cepted by the undersigned up to noon, 
Wednesday, 13th June, 1928.






W A N T E D —Capable girl for general 
housework; must be fond of children. 
Mrs. F. Day. 43-lp
TO RENT
F O R  H IR E —Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service.. Picnic 
and excursion parties. Phone 452-L3.
40-tfc
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned, up to June iSth, ,1928, for 
the putting up of 40 acres of hay. The 
contractor to supply his own horses 
and equipment. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further particulars apply to
A N TH O N Y  CASORSO
Phone 19-L2. P.O. Box 659,
. Kelowna, B.C.
42-3c
H O U S E  F O R  R EN T—On Richter St.
S. 5 rooms, in good repair. Apply, 





LO ST—At Glenmore Dam, May 31st, 
hand wallet, containing sum of 
ey. Finder, please leave at Palace Hotel 
and receive reward. 43-lc
NOTICE OF
ANNUAL
a f t e r n o o n  t e a s  from 3.30 





Hates from $5.00 per day
34-tfc
GENEML MEUING
The Annual General Meet­
ing of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange will be held in the
AQUATIC PAVILION




(U nder new management) 
Re-decorated and re-fum ished 










who have any of the 1937 
crop of C.H. 38, or Burley 
varieties which still require 






Local and Personal Davis—H arrison
A wedding of unusual interest took 
place on Friday nioriiing, June ’Ki, a t
Mr. F. A. Martin left on Saturday for j St. Michael and All Angels, when the 
a short vacation at the Coast. | Bishop of Kootenay, assi.sted by Veil._ .. .. , ' , 1 Archdeacon Greene, united in matri-
Mr. A. J. Caldcrlicad, Ir*ivc'hng, F as-j Sector, Rev, Cliarlcs Jvlward
senger Agent, Canadian lacific  Kail-j Mr, L. Dtuas,
way, Vancouver, was a visitor to town | Hcccivcr of the Court of Cbiiiiccry, and
yesterday,
Miss Minnie Ennis and Miss Doris 
White left by C.N.R. today for Van­
couver, later journeying up the Coast 
to Aiiyox, B.C.
Mrs, Davis, to ,Miss Evalccn Ge.Tirgiana 
Harrison, daughter of the late FVancis 
Boycott Harrison, of Pine Lake. Alta., 
and of Mrs, J. Wallace, Rutland, li C 
The church, wWdi was filled to the 
doors, was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion with pale pink and white 
flowers, pinks, peonies and aquilcgiaa.
The bride, who was given away bv 
heir m other, was ciiariningly goVviicd in 
u costume of beige Cclcmcsc, with hat 
Mr. Derek Reed has returned from j to match, and carried a bouquet of pin 
Vancouver Island, where he attended j ro5fcs. She was attended by two brides 
the wcddiiifj: of his brother, Mr, Guy I niaids. Miss Barbara Harrison, sister of 
Kccd, to Miss Sylvia Taylorv .at Saaii-1 the bride, and Miss Pauline Hayes
M A PLE SUGAR
M AKING IN  CANADA
Mr. J.j R. Cameron, Assistant Gen­
eral Manager, Canadian National Rail­
ways, Vancouver, paid a business visit 
to town on Tuesday.
ichtoiu
Miss Rcba W illits returned yester­
day from Toronto University, where | 
she has completed her third year in 
Medicine, passing in all subjects. Mrs. 
P. B, Willits drove to Sicamous to meet 
her. ,
A number, of the beautiful peonies 
that were giivcn for the decoration of 
the church for the weddinfi of Rev, 
C. E. Davis were from the collection 
grown by Mr. F. R. E. D eHart 
garden.
both looking very pretty in their dress 
cs of art green silk, trimmed with beige 
and pale pink, and carrying oale yellow 
roses.
The groom was supported by Mr. H 
Guhan, who aett^d as best man, and hai 
a Guard of Honour of Boy Scouts with 
a detachment of Cubs, of which he is 
the popular Cubniastcr.
The service was fully choral, with 
Mrs, A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M. 
A.R.C.M., at the organ, and thciccre-
in hi.s I was followed b y  Nuptial
; ‘ arist service, Cruickshank in E Flgt,
I with Introit “Lead Me Lord W isely”
A telegram has been received by Mr
E, W. Barton, Secretary of the B.C, 
Tobacco Growers’ Association, from 
Eastern buyers, offering a satisfactory 
price f.o.b, Kelowna for the car of 
\Vhitc Burley, 1927 crop, recently ship­
ped from here.
Chief Constable and , Mrs. Thomas 
arc lending their gardch again for the 
Garden Party, giyen by the W.A. and 
Parish Guild of the Anglican Church, 
to be held this year on June 15th. Many
in which a solo was rendered by M aster 
Frank Baldock.
Afterwards the wedding party ad 
joiirncd to the Palace Hotel, where 
luncheon was served and a reception 
held, following which the happy couple 
left liy motor cii route 'for the Coast 
the bride travelling in a neat green en­
semble.
Smith— Little
, A very pretty wedding took place on 
attractions are promised, besides, stalls I Wednesday, June 6th, in the Gqspe 
of needlework, home cooking, candy, Hall, St. Paul Street, when Miss Violet 
etc, A. Little, elder daughter of Mr. and
. , . I Mrs. J. S. Little, was united in inar-
After practice on W ednesday evening riage, to Mr. Herman Q. Smith, of this
of last week, the adult members of the I  ̂ ceremony was performed by 
choir of St. Michael and All^ Angels | j  j)  Milton.
presented the Rector, Rev. C. E, Davis, 
with a handsome club bag as a wedding 1 
gift, and the boys added, as a token | 
of their esteem and appreciation of his { 
leadership, a handy picnic outfit.
The bride looked charming in a 'white 
satin ,dress and net veil held w ith , a 
crown of orange blossoms. H er bou­
quet was of peony roSes and ferns. H er 
sister, dressed in pink and carrying a 
A;T.. w  w  rnir-imicrh of Vntirniiver bouquct to iiiatch, acted as bridesmaid.
mâ SgeTfS' B ritth
London Life Insurance Co., paid a_viiit J wedding march was-played by
to the local agency, Messrs. A. H . De 
Mara & Son. for a few days this week. 
He expressed himself delighted with 
the prosperous condition of the town 
and vicinity, noting the new packing 
louses, hotel and splendid dwelling 
louses under construction.
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Sloan, and dur 
ing the signing of the register, her 
cousin. Miss Sloan, sang a solo.
After a reception a t the home of the 
bride’s parents, the happy couple left 
on the C.N.R. train a t 2.40 for a short 
honeymoon trip. On their return they 
will, reside in their home on Richter 
Street.
OBITUARY
A wedding of interest to Kelowna 
residents took place on Friday, June 
S t, at Saariichton, Vancouver Island, 
when Miss Sylvia L. Taylor, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Taylor, formerly 
of Kelowna and now of Saahichton, be­
came the bride of Mr. Guy Reed, son
of M ajor and .Mrs. Lindsay Reed of __  _______  , ,  _
'iCelowna. The happy couple left for j mourned by many friends in the Okan- 
a tour of the Island after the wedding. | agan Mission district, passed away af
the Royal Jubilee. Hospital, Victoria
Mrs. Emily Gertrude Thompson
An esteemed Jady, whose loss IS
The Misses Bessie and Effie Gordon | "'Corning, June 3rd, when
-  -einertamed about twenty^young people I Mrs. Emily Gertrude Thompson, wife 
at their home W ednesday evening. May | of the Rev. Canon George Thompson, 
30th, in honour of Miss Minnie Ennis, j ^f pg^ticton, succumbed to heart fail 
whose marriage takes place shortly, ly re  after an illness of several months. 
The decorations were carried out in j M)rs. Thompson was a native of 
pink and white, and the guest of hon-j Sheffield, England, and was sixty-nine 
•our was the recipient of many useful J years of age. «She first paid a visit to 
and pretty gifts. The remainder of the Okanagan in 1904, remaining for 
the evening was spent in songs and I about two years. She then returned to 
music. j England but came out again about
■\T r' i- -Kir T ij • „  ̂ A I seven years ago, residing at OkanaganMr. C. C...Manifold, in pre-war days! Mission and Penticton. She is survived 
a popular member of the local staff of L  bereaved husband, a son, Mr.
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, pass- Thompson, of Okanagan Mission,
ed through Kelowna on Monday even- a daughter, Mrs. C. H. Bond, of 
ing by car, together with his wife, on
the way to Summerland. where a visit funeral was held yesterday af-
will be paid to relatives of Mrs. Mani- 
bld. Old friends here hope that he 
will have time to look them up oh the 
way back. He is now located at Taber, 
Alberta.
Material is commencing to arrive for 
the C.N.R. barge slips at 'Westbank.and 
!!^aramata, and it is expected that con­
struction will commence shortly. The 
tug which ivill provide the barge ser- 
ice for these and other points oh the 
ake is stated to be Diesel-engined and 
of strong, sea-going type. Its date of 
arrival is not yet definitely known by 
ocal officials, but assurance has been 
given that it will be here in ample time 
: or the heavy movement of produce.
ternoon from the C.N.R, station to St. 
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mission, 
where service was conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene. The attendance 
numbered many old friends and there 
was a wealth of beautiful flowers.
The-pall bearers were: Messrs. H 
C, S. Collett, T . G. Norris, H . A. Me 
Donald, W . D. W alker, F. Thorneloe 
and R. A. Bartholomew.
Interment was made in the pictures 
que little cemetery surrounding St. 
Andrew’s.
At the recent graduation exercises at 
the Vancouver General Hospital, four
Mr. Paul Alexander Lewis
W idespread regret has been, caused 
throughout the Kelowna district by 
the passing of Mr. , Paul Alexander 
Lewis, at his residence in Glenmore 
on Friday, June 1st, after an illness of
affiliates from the Kelowna General about ten days, 
hospital also ..graduated, including Mr. Lewis was apparently in his 
Miss Lucy Crafter, who secured 93 usual health on the morning of Tues- 
per cent and thus headed all affili.ates day, May 22nd, fiut on the return of 
iTom other hospitals in the province. | his family at noon that day he was
found in a state of collapse, having 
suffered a stroke. The best of medical 
skill could not avail, there being an 
extensive cerebral haemorrhage, and 
the stricken man slowly sank until the 
end came.
Born in W olverhampton, England. 
The annual School Exhibition of the I sixty-three years ago, Mr. Lewis had 
work of pupils in the departments of a wide business experience in the Old 
\ r t .  Domestic Science and Manual j Country before coming to Canada. For 
raining was held last Thursday in | fifteen years he was with Joseph Ev-
Aliss Crafter is the daughter of Mrs.
E. W . Crafter, of Ewing’s Landing. 
Others who graduated from othe Ke- 
owna Hospital were Miss W ealthy 
Grigg, Miss A. Ootmar and Miss M ar­
garet Eylcs.
the Public School, when a comprehen­
sive and creditable display was viewed 
with interest by a number of visitors. 
3cing short-handed and every avmlablc 
member of the staff being required for 
necessary duties in connection with 
publication of our issue, wc were un-
ans & Sons, of W olverhampton, hyd 
raulic and mechanical engineers, and 
for sixteen years thereafter he was en­
gineer to W. Butler & Co„ Springfield 
Brewery, in the same city. Early in 
1913, he came to Glenmore direct from 
Wolverh.ampton with his family to en­
able to send a representative of The I gage in fruit growing, which he took
Courier, and wc h.avc also been un- 
succcssbil. much to our regret, in re­
peated efforts to secure a detailed re-| 
port from other sources.
COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION
PRICES ON BERRIES I
The first order issued last week by 
the new Committee of Direction con­
cerned" with the m arketing of small | 
ruits established the following f.o.b. 
hipning point prices: Strawberries,
$3.25 per crate: raspberries, $3.25;
oganbern'es, $3.00; blackberries. $2.25.
up with all the enthusiasm and intelli­
gence of a highly trained mind and he 
developed his orchard into one of the 
best in the district.
A man of sterling character and 
worth, everything Mr. Lewis under­
took was carried out with method. A 
home lover, of a retiring and studious 
disposition, hut possessing a keen sense 
of humour, attractions outside could 
not entice him from his own fireside 
and its immediate interests, yet he 
took a share in the public affairs of his 
district, filling the office of Clerk for 
period after the incorporation of
The branch office at Penticton of the 
Nutoniobilc Club of B.C.. ha.s been rc- 
ottt ned for the season, w ith Mr. F. G. 
ily secretary.
Glenmore as a Municipality, with the 
late Mr. A. R, Drysdalc as Reeve.
Immediate surviving relatives .are 
the widow and three sons, Victor E s­
mond and Frederick Edgar, at home, 
and Frank Adrian, who is a student at 
the Univcr.sitv of British Columbia.
Indians 'raught Earliest Settlers The 
Art
Canada’s aborigiiiial inhabltaiils, tlic 
red men, left as legacies not only the 
caiiuc, the siiowshoc, and tlic toboggan 
hut also that valuimic article of foot 
and wholesome delicacy. nia|>Ic sugar 
When the first settlers arrivt'd. the In ­
dians in springtime brought out then 
largest pots and kettles and pi'oceedct 
to make s^nip and sugar. Tlic passing 
on of this knowledge was a boon to the 
settlers, because in a land that was wcl 
supplied with fish and game and wiu 
fruit; and in which grain and veget-
atiics soon liccamc abundant, the two 
food necessities difficult to obtain were
sugar and salt. In addition \to  tliCir
immediate uses these comniotHtiCs were 
necessary to preserve foods; sugar for 
the conserving of fruit, and salt for 
curing fish and meats.
Sons of pioneers have left on rccort
how, after the year’s stipdly of maple 
made, the fruits m theirsugar had been , ,. ,
season would be preserved iii pioneer 
style. The strawberries, ripening first, 
would bo boiled in sugar and the con­
serve then poured into a keg and Cov­
ered with a layer of powdered inaprc 
sugar. Imllowiiig the strawberries 
came raspberries, blackberries. _ blue­
berries, and pi,urns and cranberries, al 
of which would be treated in like m an­
ner; ami the hope of the chililrcn of the 
family was that before winter arrived 
the keg would be quite full of alternate 
layers of conserve and^^uglar. In those 
days no thrifty housewife thoupfht her 
family’s needs Were provided for un­
less she had stored on a high pheU; in a 
cool place a row of “loaves’; of maple 
sugar made by cooling the said sugar in 
milk pails.
As settlement advanced and popiila 
tion increased maple sug.-ir making 
came to have a social significance^ 
“Sugaring-off” time was made the oc­
casion for an evening party of young 
people in the woods, when Under the
thin disguise of assisting, the sugar 
maker, jthere was much sleigh-nding. 
racing of- horses to the sug^r bush, 
eating of hot sugar cooled in .<movv, pay­
ing of forfeits and general jollity. It 
was in fact a sort of spring festival 
marking the demise of KiiiR W inter. 
After the season’s supply of syrup and 
sugar had been made, buckwheat cakes 
arid maple syrup became during the 
spring months the national breakfast 
dish. _ ,. ,
According to the Forest Service of 
the Department of the Interior, the sap 
of all the maples contains sugar and In 
pioneer days, in times of .scarcity, even 
the Manitoba maple, the least produc­
tive of the family in this respect, was 
tapped for the purpose of boiling sap 
to obtain sugar. In  commercial prac- 
ticcj however, only the sugar maple 
(Acer sacchariim) is tapped for sugar 
making.
W ith  the passing of the pioneer stage 
anA the opening of transportation rout­
es, the industry became relatively less 
important and m aple'food products-— 
sugar, syrup, butter, and cream—are 
now generally considered luxuries, but 
with increasing population and wealth 
the m arket is continually broadening. 
The most popular form of the product 
of maple sap is syrup, the manufacture 
of which has now reached a high state 
of excellcrica and efficiency. It is sold 
sn sealed containers, glass jars, and 
ijottles, and like honey, has its light 
arid dark varieties. Most people like 
the thin almost colourless; liquid, but 
others, remembering happy days in the 
woods, prefer a tfiicker syrup with a 
rich amber colour and a good “bou­
quet,” and the modern maple sugar 
maker is able to supply both demands.
Maple syrup and sugar bring a breath 
from the stirring days of our early his­
tory. Indians, furs, and log cabins are 
recalled by the inimitable flavour of 
this truly Canadian product. The mak­
ing of maple delicacies is a woods in­
dustry which conserves the forest, and 
whether the operations be conducted in 
the most modern plant, or in the old- 
lashioned sugar-house, the product is 
redfo'lent of thrillingl adventure and 
glorious romance in early Canada.— 
Natural Resources, Canada.
LEARNING THE PIANO
in  spite of all the attractiveness of 
the ready-made music now so marvel- 
i -ouslv on offer h /  medium of tl.e mech­
anical instruments and wireicos. piano- 
playing goes on, and learning the oiano 
's still part of the education of young 
people. It will always be so—unless hu­
man n.ature undergoes such a change 
that p. great enjoyment, a great educa­
tional influence, and a great satisfaction 
in accomplishing something for our­
selves and by ourselves, cease to be 
thought worth while. Playing the piano 
gives' to the pianist all those beneficial 
things. Learning the piano, therefore, 
is likely to remain what it has been, a 
pleasure as well as a task.
A roll of honour commemorating 
those from the west side of Okanagan 
ake. between Nahun and Whiteman 
Creek, who served in the Great "War, 
was unveiled a t Ewing’s Landing 
School on Sunday. May 27th. Col. G. 
C. Johnston, D.S.O., and Mr. W . F. 
Kennedy, M.L.A., for North Okanagan, 
took part in the ceremony.
Three brothers and two sisters reside 
in England. Mr. Stanley W. Lewis 
and Dr. E, H . Lewis, of Wolverhamp­
ton, the Rev. Canon Lewis, of Launces­
ton. Cornwall, and the Misses G. and 
ii. Lewis, of Wolverhampton.
The funeral service was held at 10.30 
on Monday morning at St. Michael and 
All Angels, Ven. Archdeacon Greene 
officiating. As the casket was borne 
into the church the organist, Mns. A, 
Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.A.C.M.,
ilaycd “O Rest in the Lord,” The 
lymns “Abide with Me” and “Peace, 
perfect peace” were suilg by the large 
congregation, and at the close the or­
ganist played Chopin’s Funeral March.
The pall bearers were: Brig.-Gcn. A.
Harman, Messrs. L. M. Needham, 
H. K. Todd. W . H . H. McDougall, C. 
Atkin and E. M. Carruthers.
Many beautiful floral tributes testi­
fied to the general esteem in which the 
ate Mr. Lewis' was held.
Interm ent took place in the Kelowna 
Cemetery, which nestles uitdcr the 
Glenmore cliffs, and there, as in the 
church, a large concourse of friends 
assembled to pay their last respects 






Fleet Foot Shoes contribute to well 
developed feet and ankles^ They give 
comfortable support without restraint^ 
and allow the foot muscles to function 
naturally.
Fleet Foot Shoes stand more hard wear 
and rough usage than you would be­
lieve possible from a shoe.
AU the better stores carry a complete 
range of Fleet Foot Shoes. See that 
the name is on every pair you buy.
S HOES
MADE BY DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED
m
Fleet Foot children’s white and brown canvas sandals; 
Women’s brown, black and white, sport Oxfords; Boy’s 
brown and white Oxfords and bals; ^ 3  ^ 0
prices from 95c to
An assortment of boy’s brown canvas high, shoes and 
Oxfords with leather soles, and children’.s white canvas 
slippers with leather soles. ON SALJp!) T^HIS WEEK- 
AT VERY LOW PRICES.





As s e t s  and l ia b il it ie s
30th April, 1938
ASSETS
O ^gh dQ hand • . . • • • • •
Deposits w ith  and notes and chequM cf 
oUier Banks . . . . . . . .
Deposit in C entral Gold Reserves . .
Call aqd Short loans on Bonds, D cbco ' 
tures and Stocks . . . • •
Dominion and Provindal G overnm ent 
Securities ..........................................
Canadian M unicipal Securities and 
British, Foreign and Colonial PubHc 
Securities o ther than Canadian .
$ 9x, i 5x,467.43






Railway and other Bonds, Debentures 
and Stocks . . .  . . . . 6,909,569.35
Quick Assets . .
Loans and Discounts and o ther Assets
Bank P re m ise s ...................................  •
Liabilities of custom ers under le tte r» o f 
credit (as per contra) . . . •
Total Assets .




$868 ,18 7 ,6 1 6 .5 4
LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC
I
N otes in C irculation . . •
Deposits • • •
Letters o f cred it outstanding ! 
O th er HabiHties I







Excess of Asseta over Liabllltlaa 
to  P u d h l lc .......................... « $  6 2 ,4 9 3 ,7 6 6 .8 9
Cliff Laver, a Courtenay, Vancouver I jum p for the district when he cleared 
Island, High School student, made the bar at five feet, five inclip, at the 
what is believed to he a record high ' Cumberland sports on Victoria Day.
VAQB BIK i m m ’ fWMSfWHA Q m ^m ^M um s
t h u ^ ^ d a v . jv h is  ;th , i m
ste
W A N T E D
A man for general packing house contract and field w6rk, 
cKtending throughout Okanagan Valley. Must have thor­
ough knowledge of fruit and vegetable packing and grading, 
be diplomatic and capable of promoting uniforrnity of 
pack and quality standards. Employment to commence
promptly. .
Apply by letter to—
SALES SERVICE LIMITED
KELOWNA, B. C, 43-lc
A new grJlin elevator ia bciag built at 
Arnistronifr. The Spallumchccri Vnllciy 
iiafl never yielded to any large extent
to the lure of fruit igrowing, and mixed 




*  TW EN TY YEARS AGO
4. _ —
#• (From the file* of “The Kelowna
♦  Courier")
Thursday, June 4, 1908
The Royal Bank nut in a large port 
3Ua;able vault on Tuesd y. I t  weighs 7, 
000 lbs. and the force of horses draw­
ing it on a ‘go-devir had to be increased 
from four to  eight before they could 
successfully drag it along."
•  •  •  .
"Nearly half a ton of burlap is being 
u.scd in m aking water-tight the largo 
7-foot flume Of the Central Okanagan 
Land & Oreliard Co. The joints arc 
fir,St tarred, then burlap strips arc laid
Solves the problem o f meals 
w hen travelin g : w ith  k id d ies— 
a bowl o f Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.'jlr 
You’ll find them wholesome and 
easy to digest-^wherever you go 
> • hotels, restaurants, dining-cars.
e O R N F L A K E S
★  No other com  flahes equal 
Kellogg** for flavor and crisp- 
neas. Kellogg’* a re  never tough- 
thick. Alway* extra-crisp. Serve 
for lunch, dinner or breakfact. 
W ith milk o r cream— fruits o r 
honey added.
Morib than  11,000,000  people 
demand Kellogg’* 
daily. Sold by all 




B e t t e r  
C a r  t l i a n  
r  a t  i t s  
r i c e
gT8Wi.yiw5nWB»w«8c!;
t̂ aear̂
F O U R
WHEEI.
B R A K E S
a s s d
EOVEJOY
S b o c l i
A B s o f f b e r o
Th e  New Series Pontiac Six was designed and built in the belief that everybody ad­
mires style in a motor car.
So, in Pontiac Six, everybody' 
can enjoy it I
Beautifully • proportioned b o d ies  
that tell their Fisher craftsmanship 
at a glance . . . Long, low lines 
and deep, massive radiator design 
. . . Rich harmonies of color in
exterior Duco and interior trim 
. . . Delightfnl evidence of lux­
ury in npholstery and appointments 
. . . PLUS the smoothness of
Pontiac-** powerful **Six” engins 
. . . the safety of Four Wheel 
Brakes and the comfort of Lovejoy 
Hydraulic Shock Ahsoebers.
No wonder d»c New Sene* Pcmtiac 
Six literally leads its firfd in s o ^  
and refittcmont* Prove it all for 
yourself by a demonstratioci.
A
A s i  yonr dealer about the G Ji.A ,C » D eferred VayrtterU PImi whteh luahe* I
M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92
S I X
adS JM N E R A L  M O T O R S  O F  C A N A D A *  L X M f T R B
on the hot tar, another coslt of tar is 
applied, then a Imtlcn, and the cracks 
arc again tarred and sand scattcrct 
over all," * * *
"A t a coiigrcgational meeting of the 
members of the Church of St. Mich, 
ami All Angels, held on Saturday, 
was decided to  build a new church, am 
a coniinittce was appointed to go into 
the m atter of cost, site and subscrip 
tions. We understand a .site has been 
chosen on Richter Street. A large a- 
muunt has already been promised by 
local rcsidcnt.s and the new edifice wil 
no doubt combine some architectural 
beauty with increased seating accom 
modation."
"About a dozen members of the loca 
Maspnic fraternity went to Penticton 
yesterday to assist in the inauguration 
of a lodge at that town.”
,
“Mr. A. Stunner, rcprescntinlV tlie 
Alberta Hcrold, a German paper pub 
lisbed at Edmonton, v/as in town last 
week. l ie  stated that a number of 
German farmers would probably come
here this year from Alberta."» * •
"Mr. H. H. Millie has been engagei 
during the past few/days in removing 
the telephone poles from  Bernard Av 
enue, T̂ vhich is much improved in ap 
pearance by the change. The wires now 
follow the lanes and arc practically out 
of sight." ’ 1*. >(■ I.
“Mr. A. ri. Boyer brought into our 
office on Monday several ripe straw 
berries of good size, picked by him in 
Mrs. .'Hill's garden, and he stated that 
he had obtained several baskets 
them. These are the earliest in town 
so far’ as we know.”* ♦ I'
"W e arc glad to be able to announce 
that Mr. Paul Prozesky, of Winnipeg, 
who visited Kelowna a few weeks 
ago, has decided to start a cigar factory 
here and will arrive here next week to 
make the necessary arrangem ents. He 
hopes to have eight men a t work by 
the end of August. W hen a manu 
facturer of the long experience of Mr. 
Prozesky, with an already old-estab­
lished factory in Winnipeg*, is inducet 
to come here by the available raw m at­
erial, it is a splendid testimonial of the 
excellence of Kelowna tobacco, and 
should give a  decided impetus to the 
cultivation of the crop in 'th e  district,
♦ * ♦
“A committee of the City Counci 
met Mr. Baird, representative of the 
B.C. Board of Fire. Underwriters, on 
Tuesday afternoon, in order to discuss 
the effect of a water suppl”- on irisur 
ance rates, Mr. Baird promised a re 
duction of 15 per cent, in premium rates 
provided a systern is put in, either
gravity or reservoir, which will .give
100 lbs. pressur,e at the hydranfs
Should a reservoir system be installed 
the tank m ust hold a minimum of three 
days' supply, based on a per capita 
consumption of 100 gals, per day. He 
expressed ho particular preference for 
any special kind of pipe, but said, the 
hydrants in the business quarter must 
be not more than 200 feet apart, ant 
there should be two main pipes from 
the reservoir. He strongly criticizec 
the lack of a Fire Brigade, and sait 
Kelovirna is the only town of its size in 
the province without an effective fire­
fighting organization. In  view of the 
high rates now paid, the piromised re-=- 
duction seems, small,.; considering to 
what extent the installation of a good 
w ater system will diminish the risk of 
general conflagration.”
♦ ' ♦ *
. W estbank Notes: “The new saw­
mill at W estbank is cutting froni 8,000 
to 10,000 feet of lumber per day, and. 
with lumber so handy, a good deal of 
building is contemplated, including a 
hotel.
“While nothing definite is known as 
yet in regard to the moving of the 
W estbank post-office from its present 
location to the new townsite, there is 
every reason to believe that the change 
will be made at an early date, and that 
a thrice-a-week mail service will be 
furnished by the ‘Aberdeen.'
“W ater is now running on the W est- 
bank townsite, and the supply is wel­
come to the settlers, a number _ of 
whom have set out trees this spring. 
Mr. Rand, C.E.,-the engineer in charge 
of the work, has obtained a satisfactory 
grade for the large ditch which will be 
necessitated by the development of a 
storage system."
* 4i *
A t a meeting of the City Council, held 
on June 2nd, Mr. R. Morrisou, much 
to the regret of the Council, handed in 
his resignation as City Clerk, to take 
effect on July 2nd. H e had been in ill 
health for some time and had been ad­
vised by his physician to ^ive up all 
work.
x\n editorial:
“A Question Of Prudery”
“A certain well-known citizen stop­
ped us on the street the other day and 
in an abrupt and somewhat discourt­
eous manner, which has apparently be­
come habitual with him, he asked us 
to take up the m atter of men bathing at 
the old bathing-house without suffic­
ient disguise of their bodies. He stated 
he was in a launch with a lady from 
Ontario, and was so disgusted and 
shocked, principally on her account ap­
parently, by the appearance of several 
men sitting on the diving plank with 
only ‘trunks’ on, as he termed them, 
that, if he had had a gun in the boat, 
he would have taken a shot at them.
“F'orgivc us, gentle reader, if we say 
a suit-case seems preferable to a trunk 
with this gentleman.
“Leaving out the unnecessarily vio­
lent language, the complaint raises the 
question of what is and what is not 
proper to wear while bathing. The 
man who timidly ventures into water 
up to his knees and bobs up and down 
like a four-ycar-old child may wear all 
ins ordinary clothes, pyjamas, a night­
gown or any old thing, but the strong 
swimmer who joys in breasting the 
waves and leaving the shore far behind 
finds every st': 'h of clothing additional 
to what is needed for decency a vex­
ation, binding his arms and legs and 
restricting the freedom of their strokes.
‘‘The standard of morals in Canada 
is no higher than in England, and mix­
ed batliing of the sexes is permitted 
generally in this country while it is 
practised at only a few places in Eng­
land. yet it is customary for ladies to 
attend swimming and diving compet­
itions in the Old Land at which the
W E OFFER™
as, if and when issued and subject to prior sale the Class A, no par value, Common Shares 
of British Columbia Power Corporation, Ltd., at $60.00 per share Canadian funds, qar^lng 
bonus of one-quarter share no par value Class B Common. Fractional Shares Class B Com­
mon will be adjusted at $20.00 per Share.
The Company has been formed to take over all the assets of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway and subsidiaries. The Directors represent one of the strongest Boards 
ever associated with any Canadian Company, amongst whom are George Kidd, President, 
Sir Frank S. Barnard, W. J. Blake Wilson, Sir Herbert S.* Holt, Lord Rothermcrc, A. J. 
Nesbitt, J. H. Gundy, and others. v
Class A Shares arc preferred as to dividend up to $2.00 per share. After such dividend 
has been paid Class A Shares will share equally with Class B Shares up to $5.00, thereafter 
any further dividends on any one year shall be paid only on Class B Shares. When Class A 
receive a $5.00 dividend, Class B will be receiving a .$3.00 dividend.
It is conservatively estimated that the current earnings available for the new shares 
,,will be at the rate of at least $2,000,000 annually. These shares will be listed on the Mon­
treal and Toronto Stock Exchanges and they are exjpected to be a popular investment.
Wc offer these shares in conjunction with Messrs. Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., Ltd., and 
Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Co., Ltd.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTM ENT TRUST
COMPANY
TRUSTEES - EXECUTORS - INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
contestants usually wear a very -much 
abbreviated form of ‘trunk’ in the 
form of a V-shaped brccch-clout or a 
one-piece costume fitting tight to the 
body.
"W c fail to sec the indecency or im­
m orality of exposing to view a 'm an’s 
bare chest, especially when the people 
who are generally reckoned to set a 
moral standard to the world freely per­
mit their women folk to attend con­
tests where such may be seen, but, if 
the public sentiment of Kelowna re­
quires two-piece bathing suits, the 
swimmers, as reasonable men, sliould 
fall in line with public opinion, how­
ever uncomfortable it may be for them 
to don the dragging garments w orn by 
the igirandpas who dabble along the 
shore.”
W ESTBANK
The W om en’s Institute held its first 
regular meeting on W ednesday, Mrs. 
Stevens, who has had great experience 
in women’s work in Manitoba, gave 
the m eeting some interesting advice.
Mrs. Fred Johnson arid her son Ar 
thur returned on Tuesday from a ten
days’ m otor trip to the Coast.■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Miss Merle H ew lett arrived on Tues 
day from  Vancouver General Hospital 
to spend a vacation with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hewlett.■ ■
Mrs. Acheson left on Saturday for 
Penticton to visit friends there.
* * ♦
Mr. John Basham came up from 
Penticton to spend the week-end with
his parents.
, ■ ♦ ♦ ♦
M rs. T . E. W ells returned home on 
Saturday after spending a holiday of 
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Application Must Be Made Not Later 
Than June 15th
(Experim ental Farm s Note.)
The Division of Botariy, Central E x­
perim ental Farm , Ottawa, virill list ap­
plications for inspection, free of charge, 
o i plots planted with certified seed 
potatoes, with a view to  certification. 
Application must be made, on the prop­
er form provided, and be received for 
listing not later than June 15. in order 
to receive free inspection.
Applications received after tha t date 
cannot be guaranteed inspection. W here 
possible, inspection may be grarited late 
applicants, but only on their asfreeing 
to pay all costs incurred by the inspect­
o r in connection with his visits.
Application forms may be obtained 
from, Mr. H. S. MacLeod, D istrict In ­
spector, c /o  Provincial Agronomist, 
Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
and will be accepted at the same ad­
dress for listing for inspection.
I t is not the chief purpose of the 
D epartm ent of Agriculture to encour­
age growers to plant certified seed 
with a view to having their crops in­
spected for certification purposes, be­
cause every potato-grower has not the 
necessary patience and the time, or suit­
able location and equipment for grow ­
ing certified seed. The object, rather, 
is to have growers plant the best seed 
obtainable for their commercial xrop, 
and to help to keep down to a minimum 
destructive plant diseases with their 
resultant serious effect on yields. .It js  
desirable to obtain greater acre-yields 
and so to reduce the cost of production. 
T h e  use of certified seed on many 







Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St 
Phone 324
O u r  S p ec ia ls
Cup and Saucer lO c
Vacuum Bottles 4 9 c
Lunch Kits 6 9 c
Lunch Kit and "| K








NEXT THURSDAY, JUNE 14 
One' Day Only
ZANE GREY’S ,
MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
JUNE 11th, 12th and 13th
Jolm G IM




TOM O W N
THE g r e a t e s t  HUMAN DOCUMENT THE SIL­
VER SCREEN HAS EVER FLASHED
Played for 18 months in New York City; 6 months in Lon­
don, England; and acclaimed the greatest war story of
all times.
Matinee, each day at 3.30, 25c and 5Sc 
Evenings, one show only, 8.15 
Special Prices, 75c and 55c




GIVEN AWAY with every purchase of 10 blades for $1
Complet'' case with ten blades. 
Million Dollar Razor and Strop, 
all for ■
$1.00
Do not delay 
razors
as the supply 
is limited.
of
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
P . B . W IL L IT S  S, C O .
THURSDAY, JUNE 7tb, 1928 Ju
T H E  KELOWNA COtJRIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PA PE SEVEN
RAPID g r o w t h  BEING
MADE BY ALL CROPS
(Continncd from Pago 1)
patches many caiics have not leafedUX%%VBIV{7
out at all. This condition is not f^cncral, 
however, and is to be found chiefly in
the plantations on low lying land.
Hay, grain and root crops arc coming 
along well in the Thoni|iHon Valley, al-
falfa is exceptionally good and cutting 
will be general next week.
Tomatoes in the Kamloops and Ash­
croft sections are off to a good start 
and in the latter district arc lookingl cx-
----------
ccptionally well, ll ic rc  is abundance 
of irrigation water available through­
out the Thompson Valley.
Vernon, Armstrong, Okanagan Centre, 
Oyama, June let
The utiBea8on,ablc heat we were ex­
periencing at the time of the last is­
sue was hrokcii by thunderstorms and 
a heavy precipitation on the 26lh. of 
May. Since then the weatlicr has been 
considerably cooler and <iuitt5 a lot of 
r.pn has fallen. This bar, been very 
beneficial to the orchards for all ^crow­
ing crops and all development is ex­
tremely rapid.'
I t  is now quite apparent that the
sweet cherries, peaches, and apricots 
in the Vcraoii district will be only a
light to medium yield; the freezing of 
the buds of the apricots and peaches is 
responsible for this slate, and very un­
favourable weather conditions during 
the s'weet clicrry blossom is apparently 
the cause of the liii'ht crop of this fruit. 
All other tree friiitjf, with the exception 
of pears, in the Vernon section have 
set well and indications arc for a liirger 
crop than the heavy yield of 1926. This, 
of course, may all be changed by the 
^Junc drop. Orchards arc in an excel­
lent condition of tilth and_ moisture am 
the vitality of the trees, judged by the




The MiKtiial mssikea k  a principle Id im»r- 
porate into its contracts every modem 
privilege^ thflst h  consistent w m  safety.
Local Representative: DAN CXJRELL 
, Kelowna - . - British Columbia
deep colour of the »:ime is excell nt.
Scab and Powdery Mildew are 
spreading rapidly and, although present 
conditions are unfavourable for spray­
ing operations, no effort should be lost 
by orehardists in combating these two 
diseases. The Aphids, both Woolly 
and Green, arc becoming generally 
spread, ami these will need serious a t­
tention if injury from these pests is to 
be avoided, '
Small fruits are showing an excellent 
crop w ith the exception of - Guthbert 
raspberries-in patches which were win­
ter injured. The first ,green .gooseber­
ries will move out tfiis week, and the 
first stravvbcrrics will be in the loca 
stores during the comipg week.
Vegetable crops are ii(i good condi­
tion, although the Onion M aggot is 
taking a heavy toll in some fields. The 
acreage of onions and potatoes is con­
siderably lovver than last year, and 
tomatoes will be greatly increased.
' ' Kelowna, May 31st
Hot weather from the middle of the 





;<7^HE true measure of Advertising^rvice imy be found in 
' v!y that one word. . .  achievement. Individually we may venire 
an opinion as to advertising m^rit, but coUective judgm^t,, free 
from the danger of personal bias, is the crucial test.
^Tflt seems noteworthy that in every case where impartial 
judges, from Canada and the United States have been invited -
by the Board of Trade to pass judgment on various advertismg
* « ' ■ 4  ̂ ^ ~  ̂ ___  ̂ ™ A. "A X Al Icampaigns, they have awarded first prize honors to McConnell 
Tergusson Ltd. in every competition they have entered.
; /jj? Nor have these honors been won by one man or one oflSce, 
but collectively, as an organization, each executive adding his 
quota to the record of achievement.^
AWARDS MADE
The following awards have been made 
to the Western Offices of McCJonnell 6? 
Fergusson Ltd. during the past eight 
months.
First Prize and Silver Cup .
—for the best cooperative Advertising 
Campaign. Awarded to McConnell & 
Fergusson Ltd. ,at the Exposition of 
Advertising 6? Graphic Arts, Vancouver, 
for the campaign of the Associated 
Growers of B.C. Ltd., prepared by Mr. 
V. C. Irons, Manager, Vancouver Office 
(left top).
First Prize and $100
—for the best advertising campaign 
submitted for marketing B.C. products. 
Awarded to McConnell 6? Fergusson 
Ltd. by the Vancouver Board of Trade, 
for the Campaign prepared by Mr. W. C. 
Stannard, Account Executive, Vancouver 
Office (right top).
First Prize and Certificate 
— f̂or the beat general Advertising 
Campaign prepared for a client by an 
agency. Awarded to McConnell & 
Fergusson Ltd., at the Exposition of
Advertising 6? Graphic Arts, Vancouver, 
ampaign ot tfor the c f he Western Canada
Daily Newspaper Association, prepared ■ - - - - -  - - Wih'* ^ » * * * 7  -------------p.-------------------- ,  *by Mr. D. C. Coutts, Manager, 
nipeg Office (right bottom).
First Prize, Silver Cup and $100 
—for the best Commercial Poster in 
flat colors. Awarded to Mr. Geo. S. 
McIntosh, Staff Artist to McConnell 
Fergusson Ltd., Vancouver, at the 
Exposition of Advertising and Graphic 
Arts, Vancouver (left bottom).
M anufacturers are cordially invited to Utilize th is service
o f advertising experts in  the  solution of 
r\etiitheir ma k ng problems.
\
y  -f Y
M cC onnell ^  Fergusson
L IM IT E D
'I;*'"'
809 Dominion Building ' Vahdbuv^, B.C.
Winnipeg London Toronto Montreal
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CANADIAN M A N U FA C TU R ER S M EET IN G  ABOARD S H IP
The most unusual feature o f■ the fifty-seventh annual meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers Association this j'car is flic fact that it is being Held 
irf a floating convention hall. Five hundred manufacturers from the nine provinces are aboard the ss. St. Lawrence, which left Montreal on Monday, Jtlric
4th for. a four-day voyage; oii the St. Lawrence and Saguenay rivers. , The syllabus includes seven business sessions together with a leiigtliy recreation pro-- * ■ . .... . ' •- .. . . .  . .. A-----.Ml ._i_. ..1.................... During the voyage a daily
awrcnce of thti Canada
. . . .  ...................  - . . J. Hutchings, Calgarjr,
Second Vice-President, and Thbs. Roden, Toronto, Hon. -Treasurer. Bottom, left to right, Henri Rollaiid, Monti^cal, Chairman, Quebec Division; T . T . 
Moncypenny, Toronto,'Chairm an, Ontario Division; C. A. Lusby, Amherst, N.S., Chairman, Maritimes Division; J. W. Ackland, VVinnit/cg, Chairman, Prairie 
,Division; and J. H. R oaf,: Vancouver, Chairman, British Columbia Division. ' /
gramme,- Upon the arrivaliof tlic party at Quebec on Thursday evening, the annual dinner of the Association will take place. Dunn 
paper is being issued under the title o f ,“Dubious Doings Ashore and Afloat.” The picture shows the coiTveiition .steamer St. L  
Steamship Lines and, top, left to right: W. F. Fallis, Montreal, President; L. W . Simms. St.'Joim , N.B., First Vice-President; R. I.
of moistufe iin the-soil, was very fay-̂  
oiirable to a rapid'"glr6wth. Apples and 
other fruits sized very rapidly. Rains 
Qver the week-end benefitted all newly 
set plants and field crops, especially 
grain and hay. Alfalfa harvesting is 
now in progress. Coniriiencing on Sun­
day, the 27th,- the weather turned cool 
and has continued so to date. " '
^um m erland , May 30th 
W eather conditions have been vari­
able. After, two weeks of extreme 
leat, the temperature' has taken a' sud- 
dep. drop, thunderstorms and heavy 
faiiis being experienced the first of this 
week. The hot days have pushed all 
tree ' fruits- into 'a rapid’ growth, 'and 
moisture conditions are very good.
Cherries pre still showing a drop, but 
what crop remains shows good size. 
Apricots will be a heavy crop, and 
much thinning will be necessary.
Peach, plum and prune crops are a- 
30Ut nornial. Early vegetables have 
lad a splendid start, and tomatoes 
show much bloom. -The tomato acre­
age is slightly less* than last year. 
Most of the orchards. arie in healthy 
condition and cover'crops have mpde 
leavy growth; Some apple mildew is 
showing on a few varieties.
Penticton, Kcremeos, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
May 30th
Following the recent warm spell, the 
ast few days have been cool, with quite 
leavy rain. Powdery Mildew is show­
ing up throughout the district, and will 
no doubt affect, susceptible, varieties 
seriously. Contrary to earlier'opinion, 
the cherries are; showing m qre, favour­
ably and quite a heavy crop is expect­
ed.' Apples in some cases a re 'no t setr 
ting any too well, especially McIntosh, 
and at present it is doubtful whether 
the crop will be any heavier thap last 
year. -
The orchards generally; a r e , in first 
class condition, and thinning of stone 
i ruits is well advanced. The pear, crop 
n the, Penticton district promises to 
je heavy, while in the Oliver and O s­
oyoos districts, the set has .been spotty.
Early set tomatoes and melons are 
growing nicely, and practically all, the 
canning! stock is now planted.
; iootenay and Arrow Lakes, May 28 
Fine weather prevailed during most 
of "May with heavy raifis in most all 
sections on -May 22nd,' ,25th and 26th, 
and with much cooler weather the last 
ive days in the month. On thew hole, 
(day temperatures were above the ten 
years average for the district, and with 
an average rainfall the growth of all 
tree- fruits and field crops has been 
very rapid. *
Sweet cherfies at this time appear to 
have set well and the young fruit is 
making excellent growth. However, it 
is a little too early to make,a final es­
timate on this crop. Most of the trees
!straw is well advanced. There is a lit­
tle over a hundred acres in bearing 
this year in the immediate vicinity and 
there have been no igeneral complaints 
about insects, etc. Preparations are be­
ing made for a bumper crop. A t E r­
ickson, growers hayc' been busy plant­
ing out tomatoes, c u c u m b ^ , peppers, 
etc. ■ ■ ■
The acreage in potatoes will not * ;* 
as large as-it w as'last year. Alfalfa is
growing rapidly and a slight increase 
in acreage may be expected, especially
are making good healthy growth and 
should produce an excellent crop. A
::ew growers have reported slight win­
ter injury to somp of the’ older cherry 
trees, also some damage show^ing up 
that may be caused from the Shot-Hole 
hng'us. . .
Th6 bloom is well off all varieties of 
apples, and the period of bloom this 
season was very short. Excellent wea­
ther prevailed during the blossom per­
iod. All growers will have completed 
■ the calyx Scab -spray by the 31st or 
earlier,‘ the very heavy rain the last 
:‘ew days delaying this operation to 
some extent.
Strawberries have just passed their 
icight of bloom and, with favourable 
weather, a heavy crop is in sight. Small 
shipments should start around June 
: 5th to 20tli. Raspberries arc just op­
ening into bloom, W ith a heavy show­
ing on the canes that do not show 
winter injury.
Early potatoes-are well up and mak­
ing good growth. The planting of the 
late crop is just over. The acreage in 
potatoes will be about t*- -•'me as in
1927. Hay and spring sown 'g ra in  
crops arc looking good, and manv 
growers have started to irrigate their 
prgha^ds.,at)c(- stuaU, fruits. • , .
Creston, May 26th 
The weather has been much warmer 
of late and plant growth has advanced 
rapidly. All varieties of apples arc 
now in the calyx and spraying has been 
in operation all the week.
At W ynndcl the strawberries have 
been cultivated and mulching with
in the Gamp Lister area.
; p a r ly ' raspberries are just coniinfe 
into bloom, and Cuthberts are looking 
better now as the injured buds were 
slow in coming.
Altogether, at_ this time of year it 
looks very promising for a heavy fruit 
crop, with the exception of pears, which 
did not produce much bloom. Last 
week the orchards were in full bloom, 
the weather was clear, perhaps a trifle 
hot w hith shortened the period, but 
polHnization was not interfered with by 
cold rains o i  high .winds.
Grand Forks, May 16th -
'The general prospect for all fruit and 
other crops is exceptionally favour­
able in this district .at the present time. 
For the .first time in a long period, as 
a result of the abundant rains last fall 
and the unusually heavy blanket of 
snow last winter, the land has become 
thoroughly saturated with moisture. 
W ith the almost to ta l absence of frost 
in the grpund, and. the gradual meltihg 
pf'the snow, there was little or no run­
off, and .practically' every drop of w ater 
went- into the earfh. As a. result, soil 
conditions were never better. Of late: 
however, there has Been a prevalence of 
drying winds, with consequent rapid 
evaporation of moisture. Growers will 
be well-advised to begin irrigating as 
soon as possible and not place too much 
dependence bri the apparently generous 
supply of moisture already in the soil. 
This is practicularly applicable to or­
chards and, to a lesser extent, to alfalfa 
fields. Past experience in this district 
has shown’ that the land dries out much 
more rapidly than,was thought possible, 
therefore, application of irrigation water 
should not be unduly delayed.
Judging from the very heavy bloom 
in the orchards,-there should be a re­
cord crop of friiit.on all trees which 
survived the disastrous freeze of, four 
years ago. The trees are now in full 
blossom, and orehardists are trusting 
that no late frost will occur to shatter 
their hopes of a bumper anple crop.
Scab, which fortunately has never 
been very troublesome in this Valley, 
was considerably in evidence in a few 
o f  the orchards last season, and the 
owners of -these, have been urged to 
spray in the “pink” stage with lime sul­
phur, and to make a second applica­
tion in conjunction with arsenate of 
lead for Codling Moth, as a calyx spray, 
to be followed later by an additional 
spraying of a similar nature.
Small fruits, \yhile not grown to any
Often a queition of taw occuri—you 
are al a ion for the moment juit 
what to do. Reader! of the Vancouver 
Sun tend In their leaal quettlont 
which are antwered the next day on 
the editorial page under the heading 
of.‘‘Legal HInti.” In every retpect 
readers of the Sun enjoy distinct ad­
vantages worth many limes more 
than the small cost of having the Sun 
delivered every day In the vear.
U se  th is  C o u p o n !
The Vancouver Sun,West Ponder St., Vancouver, B.C.
Please tond/me the Vancouver' 6un 
dally and week-end editions for 4 
months, for which I have enclosed 
$1.00 full price.
Name
Address .................................(ITcain] print name plainlŷ
great extent in the past in this Valley, 
have this spring been considerably in­
creased in acreage by quite extdnsive 
plantings of strawberries and raspber­
ries on the lands owned by the Douk- 
hobor Community. This increased 
acreage is being put in to meet the 
needs of the proposed cannery to be 
erected by the Community. The pros­
pect for a good 'crop of all small fruits 
is very encouraging.
Alfalfa fields are in splendid condi­
tion. The acreage is beinigi increased 
from year to year, and the indications 
are that alfalfa will soon h i one of the 
major crops of the Valley; More
spring grain, mostly wheat, has been 
seeded than ustial, and at the present 
time is looking fine.
Potatoes, next to fruit the chief cash 
crop in this district, arc now being 
planted. The acreage will probqbly 
be a little less than last year, owing to 
the slump in the market this spilng. 
Greater care, however, is being taken 
to plant only good seed, and for , this 
reason, coupled with the fact that the 
growers are planning to give-better at­
tention to proper cultural and fertiliz­
ing methods, the total yield this -.sca- 
son may fully equal that of the larger 
acreage last year.
I T S  G R O W T H  A R E C O R D !  
Among Life Companies Of Canada
The development of I*ife Insurance in-Canada in ĥe past five or six 
I years has been the most remarkable of any period, ^
In this grovvth of insurance in force, the O N T A R IO  EQUITABLE  
has shared to such an extent that its history constitutes a record 
among Canadian Life Companies. ‘
A CLEAN CUT GUARANTEED 
LOW-COST POLICY
Ontario Equitable Policies furnish the maximum of protection at tfte 
lowest premium cost. They guarantee the amount , of tne policy, and 
the; premium is based only on this guarantee. The cost per thousand 
generally is lower— a given premium buys a larger policy—greater 
protectioh. The time to insure is now. ^We offer only a clean cut
business'proposition.
TH E ONTARIO EQUITABLE LIFE AND ACCIDENT  
INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office: Waterloo. Ont. S. C. Tweed, President 
G. P. ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Ktiowna.
e v e r m s  one
FLASH'SPEED • STRENGTH 
SMARTNESS 'POWER
Add them all together for a vivid and vital • picture of the Dodge Standard Six I
Fastest top-speed traveler in its price clasSs with 
the swiftest pick-up— none. Smartest lines, 
colors and upholsteries ever lavished on a popu­
lar-priced car. And power without apparent 
limit—1 horsepower to ever^ 47 pounds of car 
weight! A hill-climber of championship calibre!






All Prices— Delivered— Spare Tire Included
THE A. I. SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
PHONE 232 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B. C.
/
D o s g b B h o t h & r n
ALSO THE VICTORY SIX AND TUB SBlvlOR SIX
f  There are in practically every town a certain number of active and wide-awake business and professional men. They are ready and willing to devote a considera^ble amount of time and 
effort in the promotion of undertakings for the betterment of the 
community. If these men are supported and encouraged by the 
community at large—if there is that spirit of good will and co- 
operation which should obtain—then, and then only, will you see 
a prosperous and progressive community. If men in similar 
lines of business will harmonize, and if these, then, will co-operate 
with all others, then nothing can hold such a town back beyond 
its natural limitations. In the promotion of these matters the 
local paper can and does take an active and. prominent part; and 
only in the measure of business co-operation which is extended 
to such paper may it be a power and influence in the community.
All business men need a certain amount of printed matter. 
Show your loyal, home-town, co-operative spirit by having your 
printing done by
-r '
THURSDAY. JUNE 7th, 1928 T H E  KEI^OWHA COURIER AHD OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
RAGE NINII
B A K E  Y O U R  O W N  1
B R E A D
W I T H  p
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
¥ f o r  RADIO AMATEURS i  
'  ' <
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦■ #
N.B.C. Programme For The Week OI 
June 10th to June 16th
Q ^ s te m id a r e f  
fiiroi/̂  soy ears
(N.B,—In addition to the program 
mcfl 6l the National Broadcasting Com- 
(lany, a, Icw KGO items arc given, 
which arb denoted by the initials of the 
latter Btfvtlon. The N.B.C, broadcasts 
through tlie medium of the Pacific 
Coast Network arc made through six 
stations, but not all the stations bi'oad- 
cast the same, m atter simultaneously, as 
some occasionally substitute a pro­
gramme of their own. When reception 
is, poor irOm Hhd first station tuned in 
try the others, but do not bc_disa^oint 
I ed if you fail to receive the N.B.C. pro­
gramme from some of thcm .^The six 
stations arc as follows: KOM O, Seat­
tle; K H Q , Spokane; KGW , Portland; 
KGO, Oakland; K PO , San Francisco; 
j.K FI. Los Angeles.)
, Sunday, June , IQ ,
3 to 4.30 p .m —Sunday afternoon
I concert. -  .
Orchestra. F irst Movement, Second 
Symphony (Rubinstein); Baritone So­
los, “Lc C<?r" (Flcgicr), “W ere ̂  You 
There?" (Burleigh), ’Thfc P retty  Crea­
ture" (S torace); Orchestra, “Reves d - 
O r ie n r  (Baron), "Bagdad" (H erbert); 
"Music of Many Lands," an interlude 
by Keith Kennedy; Orchestra, "Poeme 
dTSspoir" (Gabriel-M arie); B.antonc 
Solos, "W ater Boy" (Avery Robinson), 
"Punchinello" (Malloy), "A Sailors 
Life" (Old English); Orchestra, "Shep-- 
herd’s Hey" (Grainger), "Einzugs 
March, from “Boabdir’ (Moszkowski).
6,30 to 7.30 p.m.—Standard Symph­
ony Hour. . „ /r. •Orchestra, "Marche Heroiquc ' (Samt- 
Saens), Selections from "The Valkyrie"
(Wagner.); Solo, to be selected; O r­
chestra, Valae Suite (Brahm s), Noc-
Mrs, Shanlcy Kerr received the .sad 
news of the passing of licr mother, Mr.s.
FROM MONTREAL  
To Liverpool
June 22,, July 20, Montclare 
June 29 MeUta
♦  July 6, ♦  Aug. 3, Montcalm 
July 13, Aujg. 10,
Duchess. of Bedford 
* Via Glasgow
, To Belfast—-OlaBip̂ ow 
July 12, Aug. 9 .... Minnedqsa 
July 26 ]K|elita
To Antwen> via Glasgow
June 20 ....   Metagama,
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
June'‘20, July 11,
Empress of France 
June 27, July 18, _ ^
Empress, of Scotland 
July 4, July 25,  ̂  ̂ '
Empress of Australia 
To Cherbourg— Southampton. 
— Hamburg
♦ June 23, ♦ July 20, Montroyal
* July 4, Aug. 4 .... Montnairn
♦  Goes to Cobh. .
* ‘?ORSTEr‘ “ ° "
S.8. General Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R* Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 203Q
FLOUR AND FE E D  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 3S4 
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
We despair* of finding anything 
fresh to say about “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR, for which we are the sole 
agents in the district, so mustbe 
content to repeat that no  flo^ of 
which we have had any experience 
has gfiveh, such general satisfaction, 
dr so well and worthily maintained 
its reputation.
,Wc can highly reconunend some­
thing comparatively new in the cer­
eal line, ROLLEi:^ WHEAT. We 
find it is hiuch liked and makes a 
very agreeaWe change from rolled 
oats or.patmeal
Store open Saturday nights
BUILD B. Ci
Splendid 
F o r  A ll 
Uses Ji'APORATli.
C A N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
MAIN LINE  
to aU points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS
to all* points East, on sale 
M A Y  22nd to S E P T . 30th 





Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
A L A S K A  
and way ports, v
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
Mrs. M ary Juston, of Vancou­
ver, in a long letter we have just 
received touches vividly upon the 
many uses to which, in her family, 
Pacific Milk is put. Mrs. Juston 
is raising two fine children on this 
good milk and writes of its value 
with enthusiasm.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
VANCOUVER, B.C.
W ATER NOTICE  
(Diversion And Use)
T A K E  N O T IC E  that David Craw­
ford, whose address is P.O . Box 142, 
Kelowna, B. C., will apply for a licence 
to  take and use 2,000 and 1,500 gallons 
per day and 50 acre feet of w ater out 
-cf three springs situated on the North- 
W est Section 29, Township _ 29, 
which flows north-westerly and sinks 
in to  ground on the said quarter section.
The w ater will be diverted from the 
-springs at a point described as follows: 
(1) midway between Map 8410, (2) 
400 feet east and ISO feet north of 
• Spring No. 1, (3) 400 feet east and 100 
feet south of Spring No. 1, and will be 
used for steam, domestic and irrigation 
-purposes upon the land described as 
part of N orth-W est 54. Section 29, 
'Tow nship  29,' Osoyoos.
This notice was posted on the ground 
•bn the 22nd day of M ay,-1928.
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “W a­
lte r A ct” will be filed in the office of 
the W ater Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said W ater Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of W ater Rights, 
■Parliament Buildings, Victoria. .B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. . ,
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is May 24th, 1928.
D A V ID  CRA W FO RD .
41-Sc Applicant.
The new tennis courts of the Pen­
ticton Lawn Tennis Club were opened 
-for lilay on May 24th.
L IN E S
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM MONTREAL  
To Belfast— Liverpool— Glasgow
A th en ia ....... June 15, July 13, Aug. 10
A n to n ia ....... June 22, July 20, Aug. 17
Lctitia .......  June 29, July 29, Aug. 24
Andania .........  July 6, Aug. 3, Aug. 10
' To Plymouth— Havre— London
A lau n ia ....... June IS, July 13, Aug. 10
Ausonia "a.... June 22, July 20, Aug. 17
Aurania ....... June 29, July 27. Aug. -4
Ascania .......................—- July 7, Aug. 3
FROM NEW YORK  
To Queenstown xmd Liverpool 
Samaria, June 16.- Scythia, June 23 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
♦Mauretania June 13, 30, July 25,
Aug. 12
Aquitania, June 20, July 9, Aug. L 22 
Berengaria, June 27, July 16, Aug. 8, 29 
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Caledonia, Jun. 16. Transylvania. Jiin.23 
To Plsmaouth— Havre— London 
Tuscania, June IS. Carmania, June 22 
FROM BOSTON  
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Caledonia .................  June 17, July 18
To Queenstown and- Li-verpool 
Scythia. June 24. Laconia, July 8 
AROUND TH E WORLD CRUISE
Franconia .............. . January 15, 1929
♦ Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques a t lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 




Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GLENMORE
tunic (Chopin), "Imprcs.iions of Italy 
(Cliarpcnticr).
to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent pro-
rranitnc liu- nwi im: ii.inmuH MIVMIH;*,
Orchestra: Overture, "The Beautiful Waugh, early last week. I’lie late Mrs. 
Galatea” (von Suppe). Vaisc Iiitcrmez- Waugh was known to many here, as 
zo, from "Flirtation" (Stock), Selection she made a lengthy stay a few years 
from “Gypsy Love" (Lcliar), Scrcii- O nr sympathy is extended to the
adc. from "The W ooing Hour" (Zam- bereaved relatives.
*i \ ■ . ' I ■ ,
Monday, June 11 „^ . c, ■ xrr^W t' . ..,.1 iri„..4..:., 11‘-  I'ergusoii, is ;Unl conlnicd to her7 to 8 p.m. KGO. .,»ciiei.»l - I bed, but hope soon to welcome licr
ograimnc. . .  i . ! ' ' oniid again. The meeting of the
8 to ) p.m. Shell Sympho ^ . . , J Guild, which was to have been held at
Orchestra: ^^tions^ flic  home on Tuesday. June 12th. will
(J6nc.s), La held at the home of Mrs. PercyFautc dcs Roses (Berger). >3clcctiqti, I „  , .
"Lucia di Lamnicrmoar" (Donizct;ti), | ‘
"Abaiidoiiado" (Posadas), “Maiizanil-/ D aI. ......‘I ** c : 1.«
4>. ¥
lo ‘Suiishiiic of(Robyiin), ------------
Smile” (Ray), “Japanese Love Song 
(Thomas), Selection, "Faust” (Goun­
od); I’iano Solos (a) "Music Box'' (Fri- 
ml), (b) “Musical Snuff Box" (Liad- 
ow ); Orchestra, "Ciclo c Mar,” ffom 
"La Gioconda" (PonchiclH), “From I- 
taly” (Traditional). ,
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Grand Opera Album.
■ Orchestra, Melodies from “Carmen” 
(Bizet); Soprano Solo, "Mad Scene," 
from “Linfia di Lammermoor” (D on­
izetti); Tenor Solo, “Inspirez Moi," 
from "The Queen of Sheba” (Gounod); 
Baritone Solo, “H Balcn del Suo Sqr- 
riso,” from “H Trbvatorc” (V erdi); 
Cpntralto Solo, Aria from "The Mask­
ed Ball’.’ (V erdi); Quartette, to be se­
lected. . _
9.30 to 10 p.m.—-Fisk “Timc-to-Rcr 
tire” Boys. ' •
Orchestra and Vocal Chorus, ‘ You -
Mrs. Panruclcer, of Lacombe, Alta., 
arrived on. Saturday' and is vi.siting her
sister, Mrs. P. A. Lewis.♦ •  ♦
The popularity of the Glciimorc 
dances has not'waned. This-was seen 
at the dance on Thursday evening, 
May 31st, at the Glciimorc Packing 
House, under the auspices of the Glcn- 
niorc Athletic Club. The Committee 
bad worked hard and the room was 
attractively decorated. Music was sup­
plied by the Kclownians O rchestra 
from a central platform. Continuous 
requests were made for a repeat dance 
in, the near' future. The funds of the 
Club should benefit considerably, judg­
ing from the splendid attendance.
Wc were sorry to hear that some of 
the light-fingered fraternity were in 
evidence. O ur hope is that their con­
science,. if they still cultivate one, may
r a T o “ F ta t  f h i „ ;  l“ T h lS [ of in them into of restoration
M.°e“" 1 fh a ‘p“ r o | i ; . S e i : ; ) ?  The gravel . rude which .he Mnniei
“High H at" (A lter); Vocal Solo, “I pahty ordered now^ on hand.
S r c iy o r m  t '^ G o n e " '’'  O rchardists have heghn thinning,, as
s tlv a i • Vocah Duct ^  "From  Monday the apples have grown and arc growing
Pom-l^cc” : Orchestra and Vocal Chor 
us, “Do W e Love It?” (Sherman- W al 
er). . '
10 to 11 p.m.^—“Slumber Hour," 
O rchestra: Overture, “Raymond”
only thinned orchards ate likely to 
bring good returns to the growers this 
season./ ♦ ♦ ♦
Another fapiiliar face and personality
f T h S s ) : ^ k i n u f f  " r S  (BSSmvTir), has been taken from .us and wc^ a^e
**Ca.orice VJcii-1 the. poorer for the passing of M.r. Jr# A- 
nois” (Kreisler), “In  a Monastery Gar-1 Lewis, who had been associated with 
den" (Ketelbey), "O rientalc” (Cesar I Glenmofe from its early y ea rs ,. tJur 
Cui), “C avatinJ' (Raff), Minuet (Boc- sympathy is extended td the family at
c h e r in i) ,  Polish D a n c e  No. 2 (M oskow-lthis time. * i(i
from “Tannhau°e?^^(Wafe^^^ “Erl Miss Mary. Pearson, of Victori^^^ 
k ing" (Schubert), “Songs My Mothef IC., is visaing her brother, Mr. Sam
Taught Me" (Dvorak-Kreisler), “Good-1 Pearson, for a 3ew weeks
^ ’̂ ht. j  ' t I W ord has been received that Mrs.
'Tuesday. June iz  . I Harden was too late to see her sister
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Dinner concert, gj,e passed away. O ur sym-
8 to 8.30 p.m.—Eveready programmcj p^thy is extended to all the bereaved; 
Tabloid . version of “The Mikado I specially to the husband and five
(Gilbext and Sullivan). . ■ I motherless little ones.
, 8.30 to 9 p.m.—"D on Amaizo." * * *
Orchestra, "Ich H at Ein Kommera- Doris W ard is a patient in the
den” (B ayer); Violin Solo, Romance Hospital after an operation
G (Beethoven) ; Orchestra; "O ld for appendicitis. W e wish her a good 
Heidelberg," from "The Prince of ,Pil-1 recovery.
sen” (Luders), "LOraley” (Nesvadba),
“U nter Deni Siegesbanner' ( Von
Blon), Allegro (B ergunker); Vimin 
Solo, Minuet in G (Beethoven); O r­
chestra, “Jolly Coppersmith” (Peters).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. The Pilgrims.
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
W ednesday, Jfime 13
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Parisian Quin 
tette;
sent bad a good lime.
•  * *
At (he monthly nicetiilg of thf W o­
men's Institute n ex t’Wednesday, Mrs. 
Grindon, the Public Health Nurse, will 
give a ta lk /111 "Some health problems.” 
'• ♦ ♦ '
The outcome of Monday’s baseball 
game was a surprise to every one. Ac­
cording to the “dope,” the Ramblers, 
only team to defeat tbc league-leading 
Hornets, siioiild have found Rutland 
“easy pickings." In a ba.seball game 
anything may happen and in this one 
most everything didl Roth, on the 
mound for the visitors, wa.s hit hard 
and often, and bis tcani-niatcs fumb­
led the b.'ill in great style. ■ In the 
fourth, Dalton went into the box to 
relieve him, fdring better at first, but in 
the sixth the Rutland batters found him 
for a couple of hits and garnered tlirte 
runs. ,
Quigley was in fine form and of 
the 7 runs gained by Ramblcra the 
most were due to ragged support. 
Ramblers bunched hits in the sixth, 
when three of their 7 rtins were gained, 
but in the seventh they were out 1-2-3 
on grounders to Doige at third.
Howes, substituting for Karney in 
the first inning, hit a low fly to right 
field on wliicli, 6n the ball being lost 
in tlie grass, he scored a home run. 
bringing in two other ninncrsl Lish” 
Monford, who so far this season has 
been a minus quantity at the bat, cut 
loose w ith  a 3-baggcY in the second 
frame. In  this hectic inning Monford 
gained additional glory by scoring 
twice 1 A feature of the game wa.s the 
fact that no bases on balls were con­
ceded by any of. the pitchers.
The win has thV effect of placing 
Rutland.in second place, one game be­
hind the Hornets and a half-game a- 
head of the Ramblers.. The teams lined 
Up as follows:—
R A M B LER S: Ryan, 2b; Bourke, 3b; 
Dalton, ss, p; Roth, p, ss; McKay, If; 
Stephenson, rf; Barber, IbJ Rainbow,
r** cf.
'R U T L A N D ; Quigley, p; Doige, 3b; 
Karney, ss; W anless, 2b; F. Kitsch, If; 
Irwin, c; Graf, cf; Monford, lb ; A. 
Kitsch, rf; spare, Howes, 3b.
Score by innings:—
Ramblers. ....2 1 1 0 0 3 0-»- 7
Rutland ...... ..........— 3  8  3  0  0  3  X r - 1 7
Tha Fitedono Plant with New Addition at Hamilton, (hitario
B u i l t  t€ »  M e e t  
I n c r e a s i n g  D e m a n d
A n o th e r  a d d it io n  to  th e  F ire s to n e  p la n t  h a d  to  h e  
b u ilt to  m e e t th e  increasing  d e m a n d  to r  F ire s to n e  G u m - 
. D ip p e d .T ire s  w ith  th e  S c ien tifica lly  D e sig n e d  TVead.
T h e  n e w  a d d it io n  in c reases  p ro d u c tid n  b y  4 0 %  a n d  
is e q u ip p e d  w ith  sp ec ia l m a ch in e ry  d e s ig n e d  a n d  b u ilt  
b y  F ire s to n e  to  p ro d u c e  tires  w ith  th e  m o s t  e ff ic ie n t a n d  
eco n o m ica l m e th d d s .
F ire s to n e  b u ild s  a  tire  to  m e e t e v e ry  ready  lo a d  a n d  
c o n d itio n  o f  se rv ice . Y o u r n e a re s t F ire s to n e  d e a le r  is 
e q u ip p e d  to  s e rv e  y o u  b e tto r  a n d  sa v e  y o u  m o n e y  w ith  
th e se  b e tte r  tires .
FIRESTONE TIRE Os RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
' HAMILTON, ONTARIO
M o$t M iies P e r  MfoSSesr
B u i ld s  t h e  O n ly
G um -B ipped  T im s
- Mrs. B. Hardie arrived home on 
Saturday, after spending a. pleasant ho­
liday on the prairie.
I t  was somewhat unfortunate that, 
■ lowing to the prevalence of sickness in 
7.30 to 8 p.m —KGO. Parisian I district, the annual Rally Day
Quintette. w  t i . r sports on June 4th had to be postpoa
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the j ^^ jg^  ̂ ^g the day was almos[ ed to July 1st, as t   s l st j 
ideal for the occasion. Probably it was 
owing to this fact that the dance at 
the hall in the evening was not the suc­
cess it usually is, although those pre-
Motor Mates.” , „
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“National Nite Club.
9 to 10 p.m.—Pacific Goodrich Sil- 
vertown Cord Hour.
Ensemble, “ Songs from P ans; Or- 
cliGStrci **Th6 Clown .
Harp Solo Gavotte; Quartette, “Ol’ Aria, "Louise” (Charpentier); Tenor 
Gray Robe” (H untley); Orchestra. “In Solos, (a) ‘‘Au Q air • de , la Luna 
the Shadows” (Finck>; Soprano. H arp (Leoncavallo), (b) Calling Me Back 
and Violin. “The L ast.R ose of Sum- to  You" (Seaver); \io lm  bolo, Syrn- 
m er;” Orchestra. “Home Sweet Home phonic Espagnole, Andante (LMo); 
the W orld Over” (Lam oe), “My Tango 'Cello Quartette, “M ex ic^  ^ I k  
Girl” (R upp); Ensemble, “W reath of Songs;" Soprano and Tenor Duet, Du- 
Heaven" (H eagney); Orchestra, “La et, Act 1. .“Carm en’ (B izet); Violin 
Czarina” (C anne); Violin, 'Cello and Solos, (a) Fantasie on a Popular Song. 
Piano, to  be selected; Quartette, “Beau- (b) “Prize Song,” from “Du^M eister- 
tiful City of Dreams” (Bishop); O r- singer” (W agner); Cello Quartette, 
chestra, “At Ze Moulin Rouge” (Ag- (a) “To a Wild Rose (MacDowell), 
o rn ) ; Soprano Solo, to be selected: O r-j (b) “A *La Orilla del Mar (Spanish 
chestra. “Dance of the Hours,” from A ir); Soprano Solo, (a) ;-Lhinese 
"La Gioconda” (Ponchielli); Baritone Mother, Goose Rhym es’ iCristy, (b) 
Solo, to be selected; Orchestra, "Che- “W ere My Songs W ith Amgs Prp- 
nps” (C obbs); Ensemble, “To the Mis- vided” (H ahn); Tenor Solo, Ana, 
sion, San Francisco.” "Tannhauser ’ (W agner); Q uan-
10 tp 11 p.m.— Dance music by The J ette, (a) "Kashmiri Song (Woodforde- 
Trocaderans.
Thursday, June 14
6.30 to 7.30 o.m.—KGO.p
concert.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Studio con­
cert.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—"Texaco Rounders, 
Quintette, “Rose of M onterey;” Trio.
Finden), (b) Fantasie.
Friday, June 15
6.40 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Studio con­
cert. ,
7 to  7.30 p.m.—Retold Tales: “ vVInrl- 
jgigs of Life;’’ by O. Henry.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—White Rock concert. 
Saxophone Octette, “Spirit of Inde-
“Green Leaves;” Quintette, “Old ^ a z - j  p^jj^guce,” “Jack and Jill,” “Salut d’ 
oo;” Tenor and Baritone, “Moon Am r Vocal Solo, to be selected;
Shinin’;” Trio, "Old Refrain;” Quint- Saxophone Octette, "One More Night.” 
ette, “W hen You Dream ;” Quartette » o  Dry Those Tears,” “I Still Love 
and Trio, “Neapolitan Nights;” Quart- Y ou;” Vocal Solo, to be selected; Sax- 
ette, “I ’m Comin.’ Virginia;”, Trio, ophone Octette, “Aly Angel,” “White 
fbi/i Rtifi Rock MarchRose in the Bud;” Quartette.
Cutie.” ,
9.30 to 10 p.m.-^Philco Camp Fire 
programme.
10 to 11 p.m.—Los Angeles Studio 
programme.
'Cello Quartette, “Two Viennese 
Melodies” (K reisler); Soprano iSolo,
difficult 
\feeditŷ  cajej
—̂w hen  no f o o d  s e e m s  
t o  a g r e e  w i t h  B a b y — u s e  
E a g le  B r a n d .  I t  n e a r l y  
a lw a y s  s o lv e s  t h e  p r o b ­
l e m .
daby U)elf are
Books
on the care and feed­
ing of infants. Write 
The Borden Co., 
Limited, Vancouver. 
*98
8 to 9 p.m.-^Wrigley Review.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
Trio, Reverie (V ieuxtem ps); Sop­
rano Solo, Lullaby (Brahm s); Wood­
wind Ensemble, Excerpts from Quint­
ette for \Voodwinds (Reicha); Tenor 
Solo, “In the Silent'N ight” (Rachman­
inoff); H arp Solo, “Marguerite Doul- 
eureuse au Rouet” (Zabel); Vocal Duct 
“Will You Renicmbcr?” from “May- 
tim e;” Trio. “Fairy Tales” (Komzak).
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern Artists 
Scries concert.
Saturday, June 16
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “The Home 
Songsters.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. “Richard s 
Hawaiians.”
9 to 10 p.m.—̂ ''Broadways and Boule­
vards.” I
Orchestra, " I ’m Playing Hide and | 
Go Seek” (Grossman); Soprano Solo, 
“Beautiful” (Shay): Tenor Solo, “Be­
loved” (K ahn); Orchestra, “Barcelona” 
(EvansL “Smyrna” (Tycrs); Tenor 
Solo, “Chilly-Pom-Poni-Pec” (W end- 
ling ); Orchestra. “There She Goes” 
(R ing-H agar); Soprano Solo, “Sarita” 
(B urton); Tenor Solo. “ I Still Love 
You” (A g cr); Orchestra, “Thunder and 
Blazes” (Fueik), "La F 'o r del Am­
azon” (Smith) ; Soprano Solo, “So T ir­
ed;” Orchestra, "Enticement” (Yen- 
had); Tenor Solo, “Darling” (jenks- 
P oc); Soprano Solo, “Tom orrow” 
(Spitalniy): Orchestra and "V'oiccs,
"M anhattan Alary” (Dowling).
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music and in­
strumental and vocal specialties by Thc| 
Trocaderans and associated artistes.
F o r  " E X A M ”  T i m e
Promise your Boy or Qirl a  
C,C,M, Bicycle for Passing
1E T  golden hours of pleasure on a ^  smooth-riding C.C.M. Bicycle be the reward for concentrated hours of 
study.
Your b o y —your g i r l—wants a 
BICYCLE. He or she will only be 
young once. Let Exam, time be your 
excuse for, gratifying that desire. Put 
it up to your boy or girl to pass their 
exams with flying colors. Hold out
the reward of a new C.C.M. Bicycle 
with its Hashing, 20-year nickel, rich, 
radiant enamel— green, blue, maroon 
or black, sportily trim m ed in gold 
striping. Then see the midnight oil 
burn brightly.
A C.C.M. will be a wonderful stimu­
lus to study and provides the means of 
healthy, clean, out-door fun for this 
and many vacation times.
i c y c l e s
R e d  B ir d —M a s s e y —P e r f e c t  
C l e v e l a n d - C o l u m b ia
and Joycycles for Children
482
LECKIE HARDWARE LIMITED
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. “CLEVELAND’
Repairs; Parts and Accessories




\  ̂ L I M I T E D
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. “PERFECT” BICYCLES
Phone 44 Kelowna, B. C.
PAGE TEH
TIME AND TIME AGAIN -
during our Two Days Demonstration we were 
asked why we did not have a straight special on 
Canned Peas, Canned Beans and Canned Corn.
So wo decided to run a
Canned Vegetable Special
. a ll th e  r e s t  o f th is  m o n th .
Columbia No. 5 P eas    15c a can; 7 cans for $1.00
Columbia Green Beans -  2 cans 35c; 7  cans for $1.20
Hamsterly Farm No. 4 Peas ........ 3 cans^SOc; 6 cans 95c
Canned Tomatoes ........ —.....- 3 cans 50c; 6 caps 95c
COMBINATION.—2 Tomatoes, 2 Pcas^No. 4,
2 Corn, 2 Beans; 8 cans in all, for ............
The McKenzie Company,
Use Our Telephone — Nfo. 214
We are now open to contract direct with 
Growers for our requirements of canning 
cherries, for 1928 pack.
Price, 5c per lb., culls out, delivered our 
• factory, for all varieties of red sours.
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS EARLY
■.4. ) <•
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Free City Delivery Daily. Phonle 67
A t  Y o u r  S e r v i c e  !
GALT—Lump; Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). Q^I^jyiORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 








H EA D  OFFICE T O R O N T O
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI6T
THURSDAY, JUNE 7di. 1928
H O W A R D  FA RR A N T, District Manager
TTogers-Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
Norman E . Daw H. S. Atkinson F. J?, Fitzpatrick 
Genetml Agent Local Agent
I, B.r -Kelowna .C. Kelowna, B.C.
Liocal Agent 
Rutlaud, B.C.
J  ----------------  t n m o i i f f o  ♦
4*
Second inuinga
TOWN AND DISTRICT SPORT WEMS
BASEBALL
Central League Standing
, p. W. L. P.C.
.... 7 6 1 .857
.... 7 5 2 .714
.... 6 ' 4 2 .666
.... 8 4 4 .500
.... 7 2 5 .285
7 0 7 .000
Rutland at Ramblers,
Rutland




Rutland Now In Second Place 
Rutland improved their position in 
the league standing to second place and 
also tlicir chances of entenng the play­
offs by ,w inn ing  from Ramblers on 
Monday, 17-7, in a somewhat ragged 
game, as far as the losers were con­
cerned, Rutland hit Roth hard, and 
loo.se playing in the field gave the wm- 
hers a big lead from_ the A ”®
Ramblers touched Quigley for 11 hits, 
but his support was good, and his slow 
curves had tlic left-handed batters on 
the Ramblers’ lineup swinging at the 
ball without rcsult.s. ,
The Ramblers staged a rally m, the 
sixth, when six safe hits brought m 
three runs, but Quigley struck out two 
batters to retire the side without lur- 
thcr scoring, when the bases were full.
If Rutland play as good ball tom or­
row night, when they come to town 
to play the Ramblers again, the game 
should be. one of the season s hesf, as 
the local nine will be out m full 
to reverse M^onday's verdict. Another 
win for Rutland would almost cinch a 
place in the playoff and would hurt the 
chances of Ramblers and W infield, but 
a t present Rutland, Ramblers and W in­
field are in the running for the'second 
and third place positions. . ,
Two of Friday’s contests were aban­
doned oh account of the ram, and will 
be played off later.
Winfield Defeat Glenmore
Winfield won from  Glenmore 11-3, 
and kept close to Rutland and Ram­
blers, who have o n ly ' lost two games, 
but who have more contests to play 
th an ’ W infidd.
RA M BLERS
AB. R. H . PO . A. E.
Ryan, 2b . - — 4 2 3 1 1 0
Bourke, 3 b ..... 4  0 1 0 2 0
Dalton, ss, p .... 4 2 3 1 1 0
Roth, p, ss - 4 0 2 0 5 0
McKay, If - . . . -  4 0 0 0 0 1
Stephenson, cf 4 0 J  -0 0 2
Barber, lb  4 1 J 10 ? 3
Rainbow, c . t i n  n n ' 9Staples, rf 2 1 0 0 0 2
34 7 11 18 10 11 
R U TLA N D
Irwin, c
AB. R. H. PO . A,
.. 5 ' 3 2 1 2
..'5 3 2 2 5
5 3 3 1 0
.. 5 2 1 0 1
.. 4 1 1 1 0
. .4 0 0 8 0
.. 4 1 1 ' 0 0
. .4 2 2 8 0
.. 4 2 2 . 0 0
40 17 14 21 8
Stolen bases: Bourke, F. Kitsch. 
Three base hits: Dalton. S truck /ou t: 
Roth, 4; Dalton, 4; Quigley,^8. H it by 
pitcher: Staples. 14 runs, 12 hits, off 
Roth in 3 innings; 3 runs, 3 hits, n tt 
Dalton in 3 innings. Um pires: Clay 
and Johnston,
Score by innings:— „ fv 
Ramblers ........ 2 1 1 0 0 3 0 7 11 H
Rutland  ..... 3 8 3 0 0 3 x  17 14 4
CRICKET
W . L. D. Pts.
1 0 1 3
1 0 0 2
0 2 1 1
T h e C andle of l i f e  is B urn ing
H o u r  hy hoar tho flame burm tiui candle shorter until, suddenly—a gust 
of sriod—a dicker—-and the Same expiree.
So with your life. You do not know 
when the gust may come that vhll extin-
e ish the flame of your life, but you am that it will come. Perhaps soon.
Familismity with this fact often breeds 
iodifFcrence that results in s<afTcring and 
privation to a fsunily that might easily 
be prevented.
Confederation Life Policies are designed 
tc prevent this. Do you really know the 
extent to which vou and yours can be 
relieved of all chance of such misfor­
tune?
Are you familiar with the liberal pro­
visions of the Confederation Life Asso­
ciation’s
— -J IQ T A L D ISABILITY BENEW T T 
DOUBLE IN D EM NITY  ACCIDENT  
BENEFIT ?
OR
K tm  INSURANCE WITHOUT MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION!
I f  fern will write we will send you some 
information about life insurance





Occidentals .....  2
City  1
Can. Legion’ .... 3
Occidentals Defeat Legion
Occidentals retained their unbeaten 
record by winning a week-end fixture 
from Canadiah Legion, 111 to 60. A 
K. Loyd, 23, Oliver, 33, and W . J 
Coe, 30.^gave the Occidentals a m aj­
ority of their runs; Patterson, 13, anc 
Hardcastle, 10, being the only Veter­
ans to reach double figures.. The Oc­
cidental bowlers were in good form, 
Cookson, although only taking two wic­
kets, being effective. Oliver took 4 for 
19, Cookson, 2 for 22, and Coe, 2 for 
16.
Kelowna Loses Spencer Cup Fixture 
. ' To Vernon ^  .
Despite the small scores which char­
acterized the match, Kelowna cricket­
ers lost a Spencer Cup fixture on Mon­
day to Vernon, who won handily with 
the loss of one wicket, in the second 
innings. The scores were: Kelowna, 31 
and 53; Vernon, 63 and 22 for 1 wicket.
Batting first, the locals could make 
little impression against the bowling of 
Rimmer, Ball and Curtis, with the ex­
ception of W , J. Coe, who scored 21of 
the 31 runs accummulated. None of 
the other players could make a stand, 
however, and the innings closed for 
the very small total mentioned. W ith 
the exception of Curtis, 27, and Lefroy, 
11, none of the visitors fared^ much 
better, Mallam and Sutton bowling 
well, but the visitors were able to dou­
ble the score by securing 63 before the 
last man was out.
In their.^sccond effort at bat, the lo­
cal eleven, while more successful, were 
again unable to do much against Rira- 
mer and Curtis,Sutton, 16 not out, Kee- 
vil, 10, and Brcdin, 9. being the only 
scores of note, and the visitors required 
but 22 runs to win the match, which 
they made with the loss of but one wic­
ket. The fielding of the winners was 
very keen.
K E L O W N A —First innings
Oliver, c Prowse, b Ball ........ ......... 1
Coe, run out .............. ............:........... . 21
Brcdin, Ibw, b Ball .......... ................. 0
Mangin. c Rimmer. b Curtis ...........  3
Sutton,.c Ball, b Kimmcr .............. . 5-
Verity, c Lefroy. b Rimmer ...........  1
Hayman, c and b Rimmer .......    0
Wilson, b Curtis ......................    0
Mallam. b  Curtis ...............................  0
Kcevil, b Curtis ................... ............... 0
Matthew.s, not out .......   0
Kcevil, c McGuire, b Rimmer .......  10
Hayman,. b Curti.s ...............................  4
Brcdin, b Rimmer ...................   9
Mangiii, b Rimmer ...........................  «
Wilson, c Salmon, b Rimmer ... .... 0
Sutton, not out . ....................... ....... .. 16
Oliver, St. Temple .........................   J
Verity, b Curtis .............. -...................  *
Coe, c Beattie, b Rimmer .............. . 7
Mallam, c Lefroy, b Rimmer ........  0
Matthews, cs.Ban, b Rimmer .....   1
Extras ...........................................  4
V ER N O N —First innings
Temple, b Oliver ................... -......
Salmon, Ibw, h Oliver ..............
Curtis,, c Oliver, b M allam ..........
Lefroy, c Brcdin, b Sutton ......
Gibson, 1) Mallam ......... -..........—-
Prowse, b Mallam ..........................
Rimmer, c Mangiu, b Mallam ...
McGuire, b Sutton ..........................
Beattie, npt out ..........................
Ball, b Sutton .... .............-...........





Temple, b Brcdin ...........•—...............-
Salmon, not out ............................. -.....







....  9 3
2
........... . 16 4
Mallam .... ........ .......... :....  10 4
Bredin .... ....... ...... :......... 4 1
Sutton .......................... 15 3
Oliver .........................  26 2
Matthews ........................ 9 0
Second Innings
Rimmer ...........................  27 7
Curtis .... ..... ......... 22 2
FOOTBALL
League Statlding
P. W . L. D. Pts
Kelowna ...............  6 5 0 1 11
Vernon ...................  3 0 2 , 1 1
Lumby ........ ..........  3 0 3 0 - 0
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF MAY
'Compiled by P. B. W illits, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain 
jiv Temu. Temp. Ins.
The high level of Okanagan Lake is 
doing more damage than only to the 
akcshorc road. On .Tuesday last, 
during a high wind, the floor of the 







. Whiten Shield Looks Sure For 
Kelowna
Vernon and Kelowna met at Ver­
non on Monday in another well con­
tested game, the last league fixture to 
be played by Kelowna at Vernon this 
season. The Kelowna boys scored twice 
in the first half, to win out 2-0, and the 
victory just about gives Kelowna the 
championship and retention of the W hi­
ten Shield.  ̂  ̂,
The game started at 6.30 p.m., both 
sides fielding strong teamsr Kelowna 
pressed right,/away and continued to 
have the better share of the play until 
half time. Play had been in progress 
for about fifteen minutes when Greve- 
son opened the scoring for ; Kelowna 
with a low, hard drive into the bottom 
of the upright. Fisher added the second 
and last goal of the match from a me­
lee in front of Vernon’s goal. Greveson 
and the Handlen brothers fed.their for­
wards very nicely.
Vernon pressed hard from the open­
ing of the second half for about fifteen 
minutes but without result. Play then 
becarrie more even, botl^ goals being 
visited frequently without any scoring 
being effected. The game was an ex­
cellent one, considering the condition
of the field. , _
Lewis, B. and W . W oods, Grevesort 
and the Handlens played a . sterling 
game for Kelowna. The 
team comprised: Lewis; R. Rowley, B. 
W oods; T. Handlen,-C. Greveson, W . 
Handlen; G. Davies, J. Jones, J. Fisher, 
W. Woods, H. Tench.
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
FOR POULTRY
Last year 252 breeders entered 32, 
178 birds in the Canadian Record of 
Performance for Poultry. This is one 
of the progressive policies of the L>oin- 
inion Department of Agriculture, inau­
gurated in the fall of 1919 for the pur­
pose ot stimulating the production of 
pedigreed poultry, and providing a 
source of high producing females from 
which might be made available inale 
birds of known breeding for the im­
provement of poultry flocks on Can­
adian farms. , , ,  A->n
Of the 32,178 birds entered. 31,429 
were banded by R.OtP. inspectors and 
commenced their year. Of these 
or 10.3 per cent, laid 225 eggs or more 
during the year, their eggs averaging 
two ounces or better, thus securing ad­
vanced R.O.P. certificates. Of the re­
mainder, 9,044 birds, or 28.8 per cent, 
secured the R.O.P. certificate induct­
ing they laid over 150 eggs and undei 
225, these averaging, 2 ounces or be.tter.
From a provincial standpoint British 
Columbia with the largest entry 14,536 
birds, had 32 per cent secure R O .F ., 
and 14.2 per cent advanced R.O.P. cer­
tificates. It is interesting to note that 
the mortality at 6 per cent for this 
province was the lowest recorded. 
Ontario, with an entry of 10,161, had 
23 per cent qualify for R.O.P. and 5.8 
per cent for advanced certificates. In 
this province the mortality was 8.6 per
Of the 11,095 failing to qualify. 7.- 
080, or 22.5 per cent, could not reach 
the minimum egg qualification of 150 
eggs, and 4,015, or 1_2.8 per_ cent did 
not lay eggs of sufficient weight.
The eighth annual report of the Re­
cord of Performance for Pure-bred 
Poultry contains the names and ad­
dresses of the breeders entered and all 
particulars / regarding tlicir flocks. 
Those interested may secure copies 
from the Publications Branch, Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, The Rul­
es and Regulations governing Record 
of Performance for Poultry and the 
rules governing the Approval and 
Banding of Record of Performance 
-PrM^WcTta-zirjll bo fniipd in thc rcport,
■Thermometers at Princeton register­
ed five degrees of frost last Thursday 
morning.- Tender garden plants and 
shrubs were seriously damaged. The 
temperature rose on the afternoon of 
the same day to 85, a spread of 58 de­
grees.
During the first quarter of this year 
58,086 motor cars were registered^ in 
this province, as against 51,289 during 
the same period in 1927. _ In  addition, 
580 motorcycles were registered, as a- 
gainst 445 during the first three months 
of last year. On the basis of an estim 
ated population of 575,000, thcrp is an 
automobile for every 7.1 persons in the 
province,
. The Thompson River, after floo^idg 
Riverside Pafrk at Kamloops for th« 
first time in many years, has droppet 
about two feet. The maximum height 
reached of 19,3 feet on the water gauge 
at Kamloops was much below the re­
cord maximum of 24 in 1894.
together with entry blank.
Thirty thousand tomato plant? have 
been shipped to the prairies this sea­
son by the B.C. Dry Belt Exchange, of 
Ashcroft. Future shipments will de­






You neied sturdy tackle for 
diose fdUows, and the right 
kind of lures. The kind that 
*^K»ks and holds.”
Come in and see our special 
Heddon fish-getters for Lake 
Trout, genuine Dowagiacs.
MAce” “King” “Queen”
In s t  th e  th k ig . M eta l body, tr ip le  
pH iag  Gold o r N idcel-plated, 
asad 8 ^ e  fitrioH in  IdlUng colors.
R o d s ,  R e e l s  a n d  
O t h e r  T a c k l e
Let's “T a lk  i t  over”  soon.
SPURRIER’S
KELOW NA. B. C
off the piling and the freight shed re­
ceived a severe twisting. Jlsvcral holes 
were gouged in the road which ap­




WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
•| A  ACRES, one acre bearing or- 
A "  chard, balance of land under 
cultiyation, and in young orchard. 
Bungalow, 5 rooms, stable with l^t» 
close to school, general store, PXX, 
packing houses. 1̂ /1  R | | | |
Price, including crop u r x j t y W
n  ACRES, 15 in orchard, bear­ing, good commercial varie­
ties; this is an A .l place and in first 
class condition; adjoining school, 
general store - and P.O. one mile; 
one story frame bungalow, 3 rooms, 
pantry, screened in A
snap at the price, $ X 2 . 0 0 0
I Q  ACRES, a few bearing fruit 
A O  arces, small fruits, all under 
cultivation; two story frame house, 
modern, 8 rooms, new barn with 
loft 24x36. Tennis court, flower gar­
den, shade and ornamental trees. 
Free irrigation, lar-’ 1 for truck 
growing, within one mile of general 
store, P.O., packing house, 4 miles 
from Kelowna. This is a very choice 
property and nicely------ — siLOoaon terms ..............
W e have some snaps in city 
ty, choice residential lots from 55U 
up to $300.00 on easy payments. 
W hy pay rent when you can own 
your home, buying on easy terms.
C A T E R P I L L A R •  9
FOR TH E
FARMER, LOGGER, ROAD BUILDER, 
MINER, FREIGHTER, AND MUNICIPAL-. 
IXY—^wherevei< rugged power and performance 
are denianded.
Literature and Prices on Request
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR B. C.:,
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT GO.,ILIMITED











^The Choice Of The Mode I
Paris says ‘‘all sleeveless 
frocks.” New York says 
ninety per cent sleeveless. 
Tordnto says 75%; Kelow­
na says fifty-fifty.
We are showing a clever 
assortment, of sleeveless in 
varied materials. Giir fam­
ous “Kywash. Crepe” being 
the favourite.
We might mention “ Pique” 
for summer wear, which is 
growing in popularity, parti­
cularly for sports wear.
Daffodil Jersey is smkrt in 
white and the pastel shades, 
and makes the ideal garment 
for tennis and all sports.




A DORIS BARRATT 
CREATION
for hot summer days. Com­
bination of Swiss Organdie 








Come in lovely Oriental and 
Java Crepes, also “Kywasli 
Crepe.” The patterns are 
lovely and Q  OPfc
the price ....
Sizes 38-46. All with long sleeves.
A  LITTLE BETTER STYLE  
A LITTLE BETTER FABRIC  
A L ITTLE  BETTER MADE 
—  and —
A L ITTLE  MORE FREEDOM
The smart world takes a 
sporting interest in sleeve­
less Tennis Frocks, made of 
Pussy Nap Silk, English 
Spuns, Jerseys, Crepes and 
colored Georgettes. Sizes 14,
16, 18, 20. <gQ| O K
Prices .. $3.95
T H O M A S  LA / ’O N , LTD,
K E i OW NA, B. C. •PHONE 215
U.-II
